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To Norman Mincta, newlv
IIppointed member o( the San
Jose City Council. who joins
but select Itroup of
a ~mal1
Nisei, who are fulfilling leadership roles tn· local Aovernm ent.
San J ose is an ever-expandi ng Cali forma city, whose
problems pose the proverbial
challenge to those who guide
its destiny. It is no coincidence that the San J ose J ACL
is the 'Ilchiban" Chapter tor
1967. or that it is the >lte for
Biennial National
the ~Oth
Convention in 1968. Norman
and his fellow J ACL colleagues succeeded in developing an average chapter into an
outstanding one, over the
course of several years.
WELCOM E
To Ihe RiverSide JACL. the
9lst Chapter in our national
organization. It is gratifying
to note the development of
three new chapters in the
P acific Southwest during this
biennium
Equally notable is that this
district met its quota ror the
first time in memory las t year.
and bas now exceeded 1966 in
membe rship totals.
It's worth repeating myself
to congratulate all the chapters reaching their all time
highs in membership and the
Pacific Northwest, Pac i fi c
Southwest. Intermountain and
Midwest District Councils, as
well. for similar accomplishment .
VI APPOINTING

The action of the Assembly
Governmental Efficiency and
Economv Committee, which
r ecently· reported out a compromise plan to revise the
Rumford Fair Housing Act by
a 5-4 vote. is disappOinting,
to say the least. The expected
Assembly action in approving
it and passing it to the Senate
was anti-climatic.
It has bee n repeatedly
pointed out that the Rumiord
Act is an extremely moderate
and, possibly even inadequate,
Fair Housing law. To trifle
with it and dilute it even more
is irresponsibility, as 1 see it.
What is most disturbing is the
rationale of one legislator, believed to be a supporter or
justice and equality. who is
q uoled to the effect that the
2-1 victory of Proposition 14
. howed us that the legislature
was so far in front of the people that they were "out of
5ight". He thus justified h.is
vote in favor of the compromIse bill
The Supreme Courts or
California and the United
States in their action declaring
P rop. 14 unconstitutional, prescribed glasses for California
citizens too myopic to see
what the legislature S3W
I hate to think that the
Legislature 01 the great State
of California allows itseU to
be inHueoced, let alone impressed, by the threats o( tbe
CREA . The prospects that a
diluted Calirornia Fair Housing Act will emerge, caUed
the Bagley-Burns Act, portends a large step backward.
I mean lbis both literally and
figuratively, the latter with
due respect to Mr. Bagley,
who 1 believe feels he is compromising as a necessity. but
with no illusions about Mr.
Burns, who fronted tor the
Schmitz authored SB 9 to repeal the Rumford Act entirely.
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Enomoto address
carried in Record
WASHINGTON - On Tuesday. July 25. Congressman
park Mal'unaga told the
oC
RepresentaUvc!'\
House
about the recent meeting 01
the J ACL national president
J er~'
Enomoto with President
Johnson and about the JACL.
At the sam~
time. Matsunaga submitted Enomoto'oS
speech delivered at the EDC
banquet July 15 (see Aug. 4
PC (or text) in the House
Record and not in the Appendix of the Congressional Record where such remarks are
usually carried. It was a signal honor Cor Enomoto and
JACL, accord ing to Washington Representative Mike Masaoka.
liThe amazing thing about
Jerry Enomoto - like all
Americans oC Japanese ancestr.y - is that he harbors no
bitterness against his Government because of the treatment
he received during most ot
his teen years behind barbed
''''ire Cences of those so-called
relocation centers," Matsunaga commented. "This is
borne out in the remarks or
Allan Bosworth in Ihe dedication of his book. "America's
Concentration Camps."
Miss Photogenic
LOS ANGELES-Theta Kappa Phi of UCLA presents the
N i s e i Week stag-stagetle
dance at Tntemational Hotel
by the airport Aug. 19. The
Nisei Week court's Miss Photogenic will be selected.

NADINE IWATA, the little girl w h o had
no float of her own, hitched a ride with
Seafair roya lty at the s tart of the Grande
Parade in Seattle Jul y 29. M,ss Iwata ,
19, a graduate of Cleveland H igh as one
of the top ten students, is daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Iwata . H er father , an
insurance man, is president of the
Seattle JACL Chapter. In attaining the

TOKYO - Although 52 per
cent ot Americans believe Japan is a stable force in Asia,
only 45 per cent reel that
Japan is a trustworthy ally, a
recent poll in the U.S. reveals.
Nearly 70 per cent of Britons questioned in a similar
poll think 01 Japan's indusITial products when they hear
the name "Japan," but seven

blossoms forth on local front page
of the fund s in the near future.
Fisk said the project is called "Operation P ink PetaL" It
has a two-fold purpose.
"First," F isk said, "we wish
to express to the citizens of
Dayton in behaU ot all people
o! Japanese ancestry living in
this area their gratitude l or
Ihe unlimited opportunities
and acceptance extended to
them here."
He said the ushameful"
evacuation of Japanese people
from the west coast years ago
because of war hysteria lorced
many to seek homes in Midwest cities such as Dayton.
"Here in Dayton many
found a h aven because citi zens of Dayton accep ted them
as American citizens with
basic human and constitutional rights". he said.
City Beautiful

Fisk said a second reason
for the gilt is "we (the .JACL)
wou ld like in some definite
Opera tion Pink Petal
way to contribute to the beauThe chapter has raised tification of Day too!'
The trees include 125 Japamoney to pay tor 30 trees and
(Continued on Page 3)
expects 10 raise the remainder

of honor at farewell dinner
BY JEAN TANIGUCHI
SEABROOK, N.J. - Members
0/ the Eastern District Youth
Council gathel'ed at the Cohanzick Country Club July
29 to honor outgoing EDYC
Chairman Scott Nagao at a
surprise
farewell
dinnerdance.
Scott, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nagao
01 Deerfield, lect Aug. 10 for
Germany where he will serve
as Bridgeton High School's
goodwill ambassador during
tbe coming school year. Not
only was Scott's selection as
an exchange student a personal accomplishment but also
one tor the J apanese Americans in the i mmediate area
since Scolt is the first Japanese American s tudent from
BHS to be <a honored.
Preceding the dinner, Gayl.

t itle of lady· in-waiting, as officia l rep·
resentat,ve of the Seattle Japanese Community Nadine successfully took the
lead over 40 o ther princesses fro m west·
e rn Washington. In background on the
float are King Neptune Kelly Waller,
Queen Linda Andrews, and Prime Minister Jim Owens, the Husky football
coach
- Elmer O gawa Photo

Many Americans don't believe Japan trustworthy
as ally, Gallup Poll reports in spring sampling

Oayton/s Operation Pink Petal
DA YTON - There was good
news on the front page of the
Dayton Journal Herald the
other day: the railroad strike
was ended, Guardsmen pulled
out of Newark, and J ACL was
going to donate 150 Japanese
cherry trees to be planted on
two islands at Eastwood Park.
"Who knows?" said Fred
Fis k, a spokesman for the
chapler. "Maybe Dayto n will
be second in tine to Washington, D.C., as being famous for
cherry trees.·J
Fisk made the announcemenl at a City Beautilul Council (CBC) meeting July 17.
Robert J. Bush, executive
director of CBC, said target
dale for planting the first tree
will be November,"1968.
Fisk said it will take that
long to collect the 150 trees
of similar size. The trees already have been ordered
through Loose Nursery 01
Dayton.

reach agreement on • com ..
promise,
The Rumford Act was approved by the 1963 LegislatUre in the waning minutes
01 that se .. ion following 8
Capitol sit-in that lasted for
several weeks.
It forbids racial or religious
or naUonal origin discrimination in the sale or rental ot
publicly assisted housing or
Bny apartment with m 0 r e
than (our units.
Modified Bill

The 1067 Assembly modified the Rumlord Act to have
single family residences and
rental uniLe:; ot lour or less
removed from coverage under the Rumford Act.
It would still pro h i b i I
discrimination by h 0 U sin g
tract developers and real estate sales personnel. The new
act would be called the Bagley-Burns Act, rename the
pre sen t Fair Employment
Practices Commission (which
administers the Runflord Act)
to the State Human Rights
Commission.
The modified housing bili
also prohibits cities and counties from enacting housing
laws more stringent than the
state1s, permits property owners accused of discrimination
to have the court rather than

Dr. Kanai represents JACL on
Larry Taiiri Memorial foundation

EOYC chairman Scott Nagao guest

EXCHANGE STUDENT C.
Scott Nagao, son of the
Charles Nagaos of Seabrook
JACL, leaves for Germany
as the fl rst Sansei exchange
student from Brid geton
(NJ.) Hi gh School. He is
Eastern District Youth
Council chairman.

Edit, Bus. Office: MA 6·6936

SACRAMENTO - The I a I r
housing js~ue
in CaliforniA is
probably • dead Issue legl.TEN CENTS lallvely speaking wllh the
Rumford Acl remaining in erfeci as is until al leasl Ihe
1968 session.
Though the legis lature adjourned eariy Monday morning. the i"ue might be called
arler Ihe Labor Day weekend
w hen lawmakers reconvene
lor a week 10 consider gubernatorial vetoes.
The Senale. which had repealed the Rumford Acl 23-15
earlier this session, last Friday voted 33-2 to send the
modi fied Rumford Act passed
the Assembly to the Senate
. Rules Committee.
A special meellng 01 the
Rules Committee last Salurday ended with that body,
headed by Hugh M. Burns
(D-Fresno), senate president
prO-lorn, rejecting the modified Assembl y bill.
Burns, who was the author
o( the original senate bill 10
completely r epeal the Rumlord Act, declined to reveal
how the vote went in his committee. He also predicted a
conference committee between
the Senate and House would
work out the differences.
But the conference committee Sunday was unable to

Furushima, on behaU 01 tbe
EDYC and Scott's close
friends, presented Scott with
a secretary bilUold.
At the dinner, hosted by
Seabrook
Jr. J ACL, the
EDYC's guests ot honor included Mr. and Mrs. Nagao
and Scott. The youth council
was pleased to see EDC Governor Kaz Horita of Norristown, Pa. in attendance. Seabrook's senior chapter president Mas Ooka and his wife
Diane were also there. All
helped to make the event a
memorable one for Scott.
Following the dinner, a
dance was held with some 40
classmates invited to join the
dinner guests. Dance music
was provided by the Livin
End, a combo comprised of
local higb scbool students,

out or 10 have no knowledge
or do not understand the politica l system in Japan.
These above are some results obtained from Gallup
polls conducted in the United
States and Britain on conITact from the Public Informalion and Cultural Affairs
Bureau of Japan's foreign
ministry this past spring.
A total of 1,503 American
adults and 2.002 British citizens over 16 years old were
questioned in the polls conducted by investigators em ..
ployed by George Gallup.
American Poll
Some or the resu lts 01 the
Gallup polls:
United States-The national
average was 45 per cent for
those who believed thai Japan was a trust worthy ally I
while these who answered,
"No." totaled 32 per cent.
Among those with little
education and among the aged,
man y replied that Japan could
not be ITusted. As (or the reasons for untru:tworthiness,
they cited past events, particularly the case of the P earl
Harbor surprise attack, that
Japan is conlTolied by corh-

1000ers line up
Miss 1968 JACL
entertainment
SAN .JOSE-The .JACL 1000
Club here-which has doubled
its s ize thi~
year thanks t.o
the con!;cientious effort ot
local chairman Masumi Oni ..
shi-wi ll stage the entertainment s pecial during the Miss
1968 Nationa l Convention coronation bali Aug. 19 at McCabe Hall In Civic Auditorium.
Headliner will be Herman
Wyatt 01 Olympic fame who
is billed as the "Next HarrY
Belafonte" in the rendition of
talk songs and modern ballads.
Competing lor JACL convention queen are Robin Eto,
Arlyne Kajita, Cheryl Yoshimura. J ean Kubota , Alene Yamamoto and Carolyn Uchiya ma. Judges tor the contest
include San Jose Mayor Rona ld J ames, newspaper columnist Frank Freeman and
Mrs. Joyce Enomoto, wite of
National JACL Pre sid e n t
Jerry Enomoto, according to
James Ono, coronation chairman.
Since the whllrwind visit of
National 1000 Club Chairman
Dr. Frank SaK amoto last February, San Jose J ACL has
signed up 24 new J OOOers. The
chapter had about 25 for •
long time.

munistS. that there were an tiAmerican demonstration in
J apan and that Japan is not
helping the U.S. in Vietnam.
Fifty-two per cent lelt that
J apan was a stable force in
Asia. while 16 per cent said,
"No." Of those who said,
"Yes," 46 per cent gave as
their reason the fact that Japan is strong economically.
Products Rated
In rating Japanese products,
six per cent of the Americans
polled said they were excellent, while 29 per cent relt
they were good and 36 per
cent said qua lity was ordinary.
T hey total 71 per cent.
Twenty-one per cent said
J apanese products were poor
in quality. They included
women, middle and old age
people, those with little education, laborers, farmers and
Southerners.
Good comments were made
on Japa nese cameras, optical
products, china ware and motorcycles, but the reputation
of watches, textile products,
automobiles, toyS' and sports
goods was not very good.
British Survey
Britain-When the Britons
polled were asked, "what
countries come to mind when
the F ar East is mentioned?"
59 per cent said China while
52 per cent said Japan.
When asked what came to
mind when Japan is mentioned, 68 per cent said the
Industrial products at Japan.
Follo wing were the lite ot
J apanese (63 per cent), Japan's scenery (42 per cent)
and Japan's culture, art and
sports (36 per cenl.)
As for Japan's political system, only 31 per cent said that
,Japan was a democratic coun ..
(Continued on Page 6)

DENVER-Koji Kan ai, DDS,
or 4285 Dudley St., Wheatridge, Colo., was designated as
official represen tative ot the
Mile-Hi JACL to lhe Larry
Tajiri Memorial Foundation
in Denver.
The Tajiri Memorial Foundation was organized in 1966
in memory of the la te Larry
S. Tajiri, war-time editor of
The Pacific Citizen, who later
served for nine years as the
drama editor of The Denver
Post, achieving national renown as a drama critic.
The Foundation was spontaneously created by news
media people, theatre and
film figures, public relations
directors and other prominent
leaders in Denver, and is probably the only Foundation in
the United States organized
by non-J a panese to honor Ibe
memory of a Nisei
AnnualIy, Tajiri Foundation presents awards to individuals who have distinguished themselves in the dramafic
arts in the Rocky Mountain
region. Winners are presented
a "Larry Award." a bronze
statuette created by Shinkichi Tajiri o( The Netherlands,
a brother of Larry Tajiri, and

who is an internationally
known sculptor.
Scholarship Award
The Tajiri Foundation has
joined with the Mile-Hi JACL
in also making available an
annual Larry Tajiri Memorial
Award in the amount ot $250
to an outstanding high school
graduate of Japanese ancestry
in this region.
Mile-Hi JACL has cooperated in past functions of the
Taiiri Foundation in participating in fund-rai sing benefits, and annually providing
carnations and Japanese flower
arrangements for the banquet,
the courtesy of Mmes. Yurl
Noda and Takino Takamatsu.
This year, the annual
awards banquet will be held
on Monda y, Sept. 25, 1967 at
the Cosmopolitan Hotel, with
tickets aV;iilable at $5.50 per
plate. Peanuts Hucko's ensemble has been obtained to
provide entertainment following Ihe dinner.
Dr. Kanai, as official JACL
liaison, will continue the mutual cooperation between the
Mile-Hi JACL and the Tajiri
Memorial Foundation, as a
significant contribution to
community affairs.

-----------------

EDC-MDC CONVENTION:

'Human Relations, Chicago Style
to focus on aims of JACL slogan
BY LU,LIAN KThlURA
Chicago
Are we working to further
or hinder the aims embodied
In the JACL slogan, "For Better Americans in a Greater
America"? A workshop, "Human Relations, Chicago style",
will focus on this question at
the EDC-MDC Convention on
Saturday, Sept. 2, Pick-Congress Hotel.
It will challenge participants to think seriously about
their personal commitments to
the struggle for equal rights

l

and opportunities for all
Americans.
Does "Better Americans in
a Greater America" apply
only to ourselves or only to
Ihose Americans 01 the lighter
shades? If so, then the place
01 Japanese Americans in this
country is extremely questionable. For many of us, the civil
rights struggle has been lifted
out of the academic and philosophical fields and has literally come into our own backyards through the riots · and
disturbances which are a Ie(Continued on Page 3)

the eommi.. ion handle the
complaint and outlaws har1'8SSment o( property owners
by "bad laith" seekers ot
housing unit•.
The J ACL has stanchly
supported for retention 01 the
Rumford Act as is.
The As.embly approved 4832 Ihe modified bill on Aug. 2.
Gov. Reagan the following
day urged the Senate to approve the modified bill ·'a. a
step in the right direction".
Previously he said he would
sign a repealer if It came to
his desk. His latest remarks,
issued by h)s office here while
he wa!\ recuperating in a
Santa Monica hospita l Irom a
bladder stone operation, apparently meant he would sign
a modificalton measure.
Assembly Action
Debate on the bill jn the
Assembly lasted two hours,
Mleatin~
two seL. of amendments before the final vote
was cast. One amendment. offered by Assemblyman Joe A.
Gonsalves (D-Norwalk) would
have repealed the Rumlord
Act in its entirety. It lost by
a 28-42 vote. Gonsalves felt
the Rumford Act should be
removed and allow the legislatw'e to start all over at the
1968 session.
The other plan by Assemblyman Peter F. Schabarum
(R-Covina). would have further weakened the modified
Rumford Act now known as
the Bagley-Burns bill. It lost
by a 21-52 vote.
Architect of the modified
measure is Assemblyman William T. Bagley (R-San Rafael) , wbo said Sunday Ihe
Conference Committee qui t
when an informal poll showed
not enough Senate votes to
approve any compromise.
In his opening remarks in
Ihe Assembly, Bagley referred
to the California Real Estate
Assn.ls indication that it may
back another initiative on the
1968 ballot to repeal the Rumford Act. The CREA has labeled the modification measure
"worse than the Rumford Act
itself",
Noting that recent racial
strife has hit big cities across
the nation, Bagley noted that
"the existence ot an open
housing statute, if it does

nothing else, creates an atmosphere of acceptance of our
tellow human beings".
Assembly S pea k e r Jesse
Unruh (D-Inglewood) urged
an aye vote on the modified
bill.
Nearly Killed
The bill reached the Assembly floor after its Ways and
Means Committee nearly killed the measure. At one point,
the vote was 6-12 to defeat
the modified bill. Reconsideration was granted and reported out f'without recommendation". Bagley felt the lack of
commjttee endorsement would
make no different as tbe legislation would be approved by
the Assembly.
Assemblyman C h a r I e s ,r.
Con r a d (R-Sherman Oaks)
tried to have the modified bill
replaced with the Senate repealer during the committee
meeting but lost by a 3-7 vote.
The American Civil Liberties Union, NAACP and California Committee for Fair
Practices (of which JACL is
a member) testified in opposition to the modified bill.
The Assembly Governmental and Efficjency Committee
approved lbe modified bill
July 28 by a 5-4 vote, despite a warning it could lead
to racial problems in Califor ..
nia. The committee had eight
bills under submission since
mid-May.

Nisei trio hear

coroner1s verdict
LOS ANGELES - The coroner's inquest Aug. 3 meted the
three Nisei involved in the
dea th of Ronald I. Hada, 25,
following a Li'l Tokio brawl
July 18 the verdict at "excu ..
sable homicide".
The ITio - George Sasaki,
Hiroshi Hisamune and Harold
Okumoto-had turned themselves into the police on advice of their attorney Kaz Watanabe but released without
bail on insufficient evidence
to warrant criminal prosecu ..
tion.
Ali three testified Ibey did
not know Hada and described
what happened. Other witnesses corroborated the i r
stories. The Hada lamily has
retained attorney Frank Cbuman to pursue the case.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD-James Saka·
moto Jr. (third from left)", winner of the
1967 Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Memorial
Scholarship, IS congratulated by the
donor, Mrs. Haruye Masaoka, and her
son Joe Grant Masaoka (at left) . With
him are his parents, the James Sakamotos of Altadena, and Mrs. Aki Abe
(right), president of the Pasadena JACL
which nominated the awardee Oldest
of the awards admInistered by National

JACL Mrs. Masaoka contributes $200
annu;lIy. It is supplemented by additional contributions of $100 each from
Dr. James Mimura of Birmingham,
Mich, and Dr. Harry Abe, Wantagh,
Lt., N.Y., who were co-winners of the
flTst Masaoka scholarship in 1946. Event
took place dUTIng the PSWOC summer
sesSion at International Student Center
near the UCLA campus.

Washington

1:30 pm.
Au,. 12 Claturda,)

Lo. Anl.lu-NI.,I We.k Corona.

Some observers of contemporary life have described these civil outbreaks as the greatest internal
challenge since the Civil War a hundred years ago
to American democracy, so there is little question
that intensive and extensive inquiry is more than
justified.
What concerns us, however, is not so much the
number of investigations but their end results.
We would be interested in learning not only what
the basic causes for such civil disturbances are. but
also what triggers them off. Then, we would like to
know how much lawlessness can be prevented in the
immediate future, including the rest of this "long.
hot summer", and specific long-range programs for
the elimination of the root causes for such calamities.
We realize that these are difficult questions, and
that there may be no single answer, since circumstances vary.
But, unless reasonable and practical ans\l{ers are
provided soon, violence in the streets may destroy
urban life as we know it, and threaten the very existence of our national system.
Paradoxically, we are told that the enactment of
civil rights legislation and the new opportunities
promised the long-suffering socially and economically
deprived are among the reasons for this current unrest. We are told that people without hope do not
riot.

Hon banquet-ban. C.ntury PIau
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A Japanese rook garden de~ I g ned by Georr. Tanalta.
oneUrn. natlonal seoretary ot
Ihe Japanese Canadian CHItens Assn" ot Stratford, Ont.,
completed In May opened the
Canada Centennial celebration in July 1 a\ his hometown. Arter &\,aduallng !rorn
Vancouver (B. C.) Technical
School In 1930, he practlced
lAndscape design lor many
years un til EvaauaUon. He
served In lhe Canadian Army
during World War II In the
Intellig,,".e Corps and served
with the JCCA trom J947-53.
Tom Mat.uak .. of Pasadena
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was named vice-presIdent of
the California Landscape Contractors Assn. al Its 16th annual convenUon recenlly at
Tahoe Cily. The organizaUon,
headquartered al Berkeley,
haS 13 chaplers and seeks to
eliminate "bootleg" landscape
conlractors who work without a stale or city license and
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Au,. 18 (Wfldntlday)
9-11 :30 a .m.-openinl Seaslon
SeatUe-Memb Mf,. JACL 011\0.1,
8 p.m.
:o~inE8y'leS
Au,. 18 (Friday)
JeSllons
Berkeley - BR. aball party (Red. 12~3
p.m.-Luncbeon and Faahlon
v. Glanu) . tlcket.a $4.25 from
Show
noy Kurahara. 643-9843.

Flowers-Garden

RIOT INVESTIGATIONS
As of this writing, at least four sweeping national
investigations, not to mention innumerable regional
and local inquiries, will be under way, or are already
in action, looking into the ur ban riots that have convulsed more than 75 communities throughout the
nation thus far this summer.
These include the blue-ribbon presidential Special
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, the Senate
voted investigation to be made by the Permanent
Investigations Subcommittee headed by Arkansas
Democrat John L. McClellan, the probe to be started
by the House Un-American Activities Committee, and
the expanded public hearings an the so-called Housepassed anti-riot bill by the Senate Judiciary Committee.
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BLUEPRINT FOR FUTURE-Cracker-Citizens National
Bank officials inspect plans on the site of the bank's
proposed Geary-Webster office In the Japanese Cultural
and Trade Center in San Francisco with one of the developers of the center, Franklin M. Tokioka (third from
left) of National Braemer, Inc The bank officials are
(from left) Ralph C. Didham, vice president and manager, northern division, bank properties and lacations
department; Jonathan M. Heller, assistant vice presIdent and manager, Fillmore-Geary office (which will
be relocated in the new quarters) ; and George O. KawaCJnelat1'~o!3F:Sih40w.
Sept. 4 (Monday)
mura , business development officer, Fillmore-Geary
AUK:. :l3·2$
Dayton-L3bor Day parade.
ProJtct. ChrlsSept. $ (Tuesday)
office. New quarters are scheduled to be comoleted PSWDYC-Scrvlce
Uan Hacienda orphanage:. Tljualater this year. The Japanese Cultura l and Trade Center na. B.C.
W~;Uipj
~'hug·
h:l\·.
y
8 p.m.
occupies three full blocks from Laguna to Fillmore St. San Dle~o'!B5
Jir.'da )
HollyWood-8d Mtg. J ACL Reg
San Fernando Vafley - Ba s~ baU
Office. 7 :30 p.m.
between Geqry Blvd. and Post St .
party (Carda v • . Dodgers), Fred

GEORGE MATSUMOTO

President

g::

bu:lnes:

NIs.I·Owned and OPoral.d
In the H.art of LI'I TokiO

MERIT~

SAVINGS

Employment age n c y proAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
prietor John Omori succeeded
,u4 WT 'lUI ll.lOS l~'tU
11. U.lIf. W4 1-1434
J ACL youth dirQotor Alan
IIlJI 10 .6110 S,., I UT. ID All I02PMI fltI,,u(J,,
Kumamoto as president of the
Japanese Anlerican Jr. Chamber ot Commerce at its 8th
Sept. 8 (Friday)
Muto. tickeU.
annual installation July 15.
. ectlon
s.
San Jose-Bllseball party (Braves ~:flg"dct'
Henry Onodera was cited as judo crown wbile Larry Fuku- fored minor Injuries Jul y 21
VI. Giants). Phil Matsumura.
Sept 9 (Saturday)
tlckell.
Twln CIUes--Jr. JACL InstaUaUon.
the club's Senator, honorary han of Long Beach finished during noon recess al the
• . 26 (Satu rday)
county courthouse. They had Mt. Ol Au
tiUe in recognition of out- third.
ympu. - Summer ouUn,.
been accosled by belligerent
standing service within the
Business
defense witnesses d uring a a 60ral wreath for the funeral.
organization ... Takashl KIsbJ, nurseryman, was elected
We.tern l'ioneer Insurance trial of a man charged with
president of the Alhambra Co. has been authoriled by illegal possession of weapons
Crime
Lions , .. Ken Kawalchl has lhe Calif. Sta le Dept. of In- . . . U.S. Chicf Justice and
been named to Ihe Berkeley- surance to engage in writing M ... Earl Warren are schedSouth San Francisco pollee
want to
Albany ACLU chapter board fire insurance. The company uled to visit Japan between arresled three persons tor posat directors.
was originated by Nisei to Sept. 2-11 at lhe invitation of session of marijuana seeds
increase
your SAVINGS?
The Gardena VaUey Cham- handle automobile casualUes. the Japanese Supreme Court and leaves July IS, including
ber of Commerce installed The Oakland -based firm also ... Caroll\lurayama, 21, third a Clayton S. Takenoucbl, 18.
Ta d Uye mura, gift shop own- deelared 50 cents a share dlvi- Nisei co-ed to appear before They were slopped for ourvice-president, and Paul Ma- dend as of July 19. Its sister the Berkeley municipal judge few violation.
While the presidential commission may came up yekawa, CPA, lreasurer. Ger- organitatlon. Western Pioneer [01' senlen<ing in the 1964 Arrested by Gardena police
With some cures, and issue some preliminary reports, ald Kobayashi was eelcled a Finance Co. also declared a 50 UC Berkeley sit- In case. was on suspicion of possessing maa share dividend . . , fined $56 . . . Los Angeles mu- rijuana (see PC July 28) ,
we are troubled that it was given a full year in which director, joining Ben Tano- cents
uye. Installing officer was Katsu Alzawa, Bank of To- nicipal Judge Lorcn Miller, Jam"" H . Kamio and Sam
to operate. Though this tenure may actually be short Bruce
kyo's Japan Center branch once honored by National Amemlya w e r e exonerated
Kajl.
in the light of the problems it has to grapple with, Oakland
Rockridge L Ion s manager, was cited by the JACL for helping the Issei (i.e., no crime committed) at
somehow to us a sense of urgency was lost with that instaUed Tak Taketa of EI San Francisco JACL July 20 and Nisei in the postwar pe- the preliminary slage and lhe
announcement.
Cerrito as its president. A in appreciation ot this services riod, died July 14 of emphy- case of Ronald T. Tanaka is
As for the congressional inquiries, we fear that physical therapisl, he is pro- to the Japanese community. sern a. Appointed to the bench still pending. according to Tothe so-called backlash implications may frighten the gram director for Ihe Ala- Altawa has been recalled to in 1960, the Negro jurist shiro Hiraide, who representnow is the time.
argued the outlawing of re- ed the three youth. "In my
politicians into surveys concerning the shortcomings meda County Society for Crip- a new post In Japan . . .
the opinion, Ihe evidence as I're- I
of the law and law enforcement. Already, we note pled Children and Adults .. . Sumitomo Bank of Califor- strictive covenants befor~
Your savings are now insured up to $15,000 -yet
bas appointed Y""hlharu US. Supreme Co uri whIle a sented by the prosecution
in press releases that questions of communist con- Lions Inlernational holds its nia
17th world meeting in Tokyo atoh as Sacramento office civil rights lawyer in the against Tanaka so far appears
earn premium Interest of
with a Bank of
spiracy and interstate activities are gaining the head- in
'1969. Over 6~,O
are mem- manager and Katsuharu Shi- / early 1950s. J ACL presented weak," Hiraide added.
lines, at the expense of the deep-seated causes and bers
.......~.-,
.......~........~
Tokyo Savings Certificate.
mizu as Oakland office man- - -. ~.-,
of the club in Japan.
the needed short-term and long-range cures. And,
ager. Junicbi Nakano, erstdespite assurances to the contrary, there is a suspicion
while Sacramento manager,
Book
MAKE YOUR MONE.,. GROW AT
that scapegoats may be created to take the blame in
has returned to Japan. Ghlakl r
A
father-son
wriUng
team.
order that the more distasteful soul-searching and
Salton, erstwhile 0 a k I and I
Spencer Sullosbl and Earl manager, Is manager of the
policy-making may be postponed.
San Francisco Main Office. 64 Sutter Street· YU 1·1200
Kunio IIlltsunara of Los An- operations department at the
Japan Center Branth • Buchanan & Sutter Sis . • F16·7600
geles are joint novelties ot San Fr~nciso
main
office,
reWith presidential, congressional, state, and local "The Young Cas taw a y s ' , placing Koh Komatsu, who
San Jose Branch' 1336 ~. Firsl Street· Phone : 298·2441
Fresno Branch • 1458 Kern Street • Phone: 233·0591~
elections set for November 1968, understandably there (Vantage Press, S3.95) , story has been promoted executive
los Angeles Main OHite • 120 S. San Pedro 51. • MA B·2381
are political considerations to be taken into account. ot three teenage boys ot di f- vice- president.
Crenshaw Branth • 3501 W. Jefferson Blvd . • RE 1-7334
Indeed, there is much speculation now that the hand- ferent ethnic backgrounds in I",;>erlal Gardens has been
Gardena Branch· 16401 So. Western Avenue· FA 1·0902
ling of these big city riots this year and next may a Crusoe-type escapade. Both sold by Its tounder George
·Santa Ana Bronch • 501 North Main Street • KI 1·2271
well became the top campaign issue in most elections. Hawaiian- born. lhe e Ide r Furuta to Lyle Nakano ot
Western Los Angeles Branch· 4032 Centinela • EX. 1·0678
(Spencer) Mitsunaga is a staff Gardena. who returns to the
But the problems cannot, and will not, be solved wriler
and editor with Mc- restaurant business atter a
In the context of political expediency. And , hopefully , Donald - Douglas Aircraft in
the electorate next November will recognize petty Huntington Beach and also an three-year absence as copartisanship and reward those who practice it at the independent writer ... producer owner of K yolo Sukiyaki.
expense of the national interest accordingly.
(or commercial and educaGovernment
tional tUms. His son, a USC
in economics, is now
graduate
Act I v e Rexl;>urg JACLer
The presidential commission will probably do the
the Army, compiling ma- Tommy I\fiyasakl was among
most impartial and scientific job, since its hastily as- in
terial tor future noveis.
three appointed by C;ov. Samsembled members represent both parties and several
uelson to the Idaho Commismajor lines of American activity, and include Negroes
sion for the Blind. The Sugar
Music
as well as whites.
City poullryman became blind
The McClellan Subcommittee, with its trained in- An 18-piece band trom To- ~s a result of infection from
vestigative staff and its tradition of aggressive in- kyo. the Sharps and Flats, an eye hemorrhage while on
jalted up traditional Japanese duty at Ft. Snelling during the
quiry, may well come up with the quickest and most folk
songs to Ihe delight of
reliable answers, at least insofar as the efficacy of some 9,000 fans last month at war years. He gradualed will1
laws and police methods are concerned. This, in- the Newport (R.!.) JaZt Fes- honors from Ulah Stale. is
~ctiv
e with the American Lecidentally, was the Subcommittee selected by the tival. They were called back gion
and recently addressed
Senate over any other congressional unit to conduct from an afternoon workshop the Gem Boys State.
this vital inquiry, including a proposed special Joint to repeat the concert in the Idaho F alls Mayor S. Edi1. BY TRANSFERRING YOUR
evening . . . The Los Angeles die P edersen n a m e d Mrs.
House-Senate Investigating Committee.
SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF
Both the Senate Judiciary Committee, with its Japanese Philharmonic Orch- Yoshi Oohl to the Community
under direction of Aklra Redevelopment Commission,
Chairman James Eastland of Mississippi and its In- estra.
THE MONTH YOU EARN
J{jkukawa, will play pol' mu- which w ill advise th e city
ternal Security Subcommittee background, and the sic at Koyasan Hall Aug. II
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
House Un-American Activities Committee, with its and spotlight lwo artists al council on mattefS of urban v 645 miles shorter via Vancouver Iban via Honolulu
v See beautiful Vancouver-only $160 round trip JET
historic anti-Communist record, are expected to look the Wilshire Ebell Sept. 8: gro,v!h and improvement.
ON REGULAR SAVINGS.
Taul
Watanabe
was
reeconomy class-Los Angeles to Tokyo·
illto possible subversion and national patterns aspects Nisei pianist Yosblko NUya elecled chairman of the Los
of the summer riots.
and guest conductor Sblnji Angeles County Harbor De- v Daylight aU lbe way
1. TIME DEPOSITS ON 90·DAY
So, a quick survey of the investigative forces does Tohyarna of Tokyo, who is the sign Conlrol Board. On the " No Canadian visas required via Vancouver, Canada
OR MORE MATURITIES
son-in-law
of
Consul
General
not provide a very satisfying mood. We could be, and
board since 1964, he was elect~ Includes connecting carrier Los An,eln Vancouver
NOW EARN A BIG
PER
we hope we are, wrong in our surmise, and that the Toshiro Shimanouchi.
ed chainnan in July, 1966. It
kinds of basic, realistic answers that are so badly
is the administrative commisANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM.
Sports
sion tor conslruction and deneeded in these times will be forthcoming. Beyond
'a4IlV-~
this, we trust that the Administration and the Con- In the 1967 Pan-Am games velopment plans for the counFor Information and reservation contact your trallel agent or
gress will have the will and the willingness to imple- at Winnepeg, Walter Imahara. ty small craft harbors. He was
OF CALIFORNIA
recently
transterred
by
Mayor
Canadian Paeine 514 W. 6th St., l A; 626·2371
ment the hard decisions that are bound to be given, of Balon Rouge, La ., took Ihe
Yorty to the L .A. Harbor
""""""ulI.',I/ I'IWI/I'OtIII/lt'tc_IIftluIlOliI woau J IIIOtT COWPUH JoUIfUOlJ.'1Of1 mTOI
if such decisions are reached at the conclusions of the men's featherweight weight- Sam
Head
Offico
....
365
Callfornl. SL, San Franci.co, T.1. 981-3365
lilting tille with a three lift Commission trol;Tl the L. A.
several investigations.
Saeramtn" ...... .. 1331 Broadway. Sacramen", T.1. 433-5761
total of 777 Ibs . . .. N.Y. Times City Human Relalions ComSan JC5t ........ 515 Norlh Fint 51., San Jose. T.L 296-6116
reporter Rob ert Trumbull in mission.
In the meantime, about all we can do is to urge Tokyo noted Paul Takeshl
Oakland ........ .... 400 Twenlleth SL, Oakland, T.1. 835-2400
Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurcmce Assn.
Los Ang.l ...... .... 129 W.II., St.. Los A,g,lts. T.I. 624-4911
the enactment of civil rights legislation and liberal Fuji. of Honolulu, world juChurches
- Complete Insurance ProtectionC""haw ... . .. 3610 C""haw Blvd . Los Angel .., T.1. 295-4321
appropriations for the various programs calculated to nior wellerweight box I n g
Over 200 delegates. includ- AIHARA INS. AGY. Alhara-Oma15u-Kaklta, 114 S. San Pedro .. 628-9041
Gard.na .. 1251 W. R.dond. 8tach Blvd" Gard.na, T.I. 327-8811
help the poor and the disadvantaged, such as special champion. Is celebrated as the ing a busload from Salt Lake ANSON FUJIOKA AGY., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .... 626-4393, 263-1109
Anah.lm .... 2951 W. Ball Rd., Anahflm, 92804, 't.L 826-1740
education projects, demonstration cities, anti-poverty "Casey Stengel of Japan" be- City, were present at the Pa- FUNAKOSHI INS. AGY. Funakoshl·Kagawa-Manaka-Morey
cause of his unintentional cific Seminar on Buddhism
MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSiT INSURANCE CORPORATION
activities. urgent employment plans. etc.
218 S. San p.dro .. .... 626-5275, 462-7406
At the same time,. we can insist upon law & order, mangling of the local lan- this past weekend at Asilomar, HIROHATA INS. AGY· 354 E. lsi ... ............. 628-1215, 287-B605
guage.
A
naUonal
organinINOUYE
INS.
AGY.
15029
Syl"nwood
Av
•.
,
Norwalk
.......
...
B64-5774
according to the Rev. Takashl
for these senseless nots are anarchy that hurts most
of Japanese humorists Tsuji, seminar chairman. IIIt JOE S. ITANO & CO .. 318·112 E 1st St................... 624-0758
those who can least afford the loss of housing, jobs. tion
have voted Fuji their annual
schools, stores, etc. Violence in the streets is' a bank- prite for the funniest speech gave members an opportunity TOM T. ITO 669 Del Monte, Pasadtna .......... 794-7189, 681-4411
to examine their tailh and Its MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Roe. Havtn, Monl!rfY Parle .. .. 268-4554
rl;1pt policy that help~
no one, especially those most of the year.
relevancy to the problems of STEVE NAKAJI 4566 Ctntln.la Ave ... ...... .... 391-5931, 837-9150
disadvantaged and With the most to gain from the Former Sacramentan and modern
man. It was most SATO INS. AGY. 366 E. 1st St..... ............ 629·1425, 261-6519
benefits that law may provide them.
Honolulu Tommy Kono oC gratifying that many Ihinking
--.-0lympic weigbtllfting fame Buddhists are being involved
was recognited July 31 al the In the educational and spiriHOME OF THE NISEI BOWLERS
' Pan-Am Games In Winnepeg tual experience."
tor his long-time contribuThe Rev. Helhanhlro Takations to the sport. A coach for rabe lo the new pastor ot SacTo take over an e.tabli.lled bUlineSi fully
the Mexican team and devel- ramento Parkview Pl'esbyteri_
equipped, growing vegetable plantl four monthl
SIlIG CRENSHAW BLVD. L.A. 14
AX s-4326
oping them fol' the 1968 Olym- an Church. Born in Japan, he
a year, cUltomer list furnilhed. Allo with thil il
VACATION with adequate cash reserves.
pics was cited by the Inter- graduated trom UCLA as a
13 acre. young citru.. Thil combination will
$100 Loon 12 mOllthly payment. of $8.89
national Weighllilting Federa- chemistry major in 1964 and
provide
excellent
tax
ad",nta,e--with
minimll
-I. W.st Covina Shopping C.nl., .m BroadwlY D.pL Sto..S300 Loan ... 12 monthly payment. of $26.66
tion. . . Hayward Nlohlolt& San Franoisco Tbeological
investment.
of Sacramento won the mid$1.000 Loan - 36 monthly payments of $33.21
Located In Or,n,e Co"e-Oroli area.
weight judo title tor the U.S. Seminary in 1967 . • •
C
If interelted, call 222-5241 or write Tubatl
in the Pan-Am competition.
ourtroom
Ranch, 3542 E. Shieldl AYe., Frelno, Calif., for
Hamei Shlozalti of Bra til
1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY, WEST COVINA
ftnished second. Altlra Ono ot
Los Angeles County deputy I
appointment or further dot.iI ••
24, SO 41h EAST
SAlT LAKE CITY UTAH 84111
....____________________' 1Bruil
won Ibe lealberwellhl marlb&l Vlelor 6uauki lui. j Jj"o_........_ ............._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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WASHINGTON - Rep. Palsy
T. Mink has boen rltod as a
distinguished Amorlcan woman honoree for 1967 by Ihe
Grand Temple Daughters and
Grand Lod~
or the Improved
Benevolent and Protective Order or Elks or the World, a n
organization roprcscntlngIOO.000 Negro women from ~O
s t ate~
and s£'vcra l Caribbean
Islands.
Mrs. Mink wa. sele<;tcd for
her highly talented and distinguished ca,'ee,' AS A legislator. according to Mrs. Nettir
B. Smith, Grand Daughter
Ruler, and Hobson R. Reynolds, Grand Exaltod Ruler of
the Grand Temple Daughters
and Grand Lodge rcspecUvely.
Mrs. Mink's award marks
the 14th anniversary of th.
citation given by Ihe DI'der to
distinguished American women. Previous honorees include
the late Eleanor D. Roosevelt,
Judge Constance Motley. Dr.
Hyacinth Davis, Daisy Lampkin, and Leslie Uggams.
Mrs. Mink will be honored
at the annual achievement
awards banquet to be held on
August 31 at the Staller Hilton Hotel III Los Angeles.
which will be the highlight
event ot the annual convenlion of the Grand Temple
Lodge.

Frying Pan
Vail, Colo.
CONFERENCE-For four days we've been sitting
in an assembly hall and listening to experts discuss
the problem of race, which seems totally alien to this
beautiful resort town on the edge of the White River
wilderness. Strife, hate, prejudice and violence are
far away when the sun drops behind the Gore range,
dropp ing a hushed shadow on the valley. Yet the
problem is an urgent and knotty one, and it must be
solved before the world goes up in flames.
The occasion was a Conference on Racial Problems
in American Foreign Policy, sponsored by the University of Denver's Graduate School of International
Studies and the Social Science Foundation. It was
important enough for Philip Mason , director of the
Institute of Race Relations in London, to fly in to
make the opening address, then fly rig ht back to
England to meet other commitments.
With memories of violence in Newark and Detroit
still vivid, much of the conference was dedicated to
a study of how America's domestic race problems
affect our foreign policy. The outlook was not good .
"Our racial problem gets in the way of everyth in g
Wi! try to do overseas," said Hugh H. Smythe, U .S .
ambassador to Syria, a Negro. "It interferes with the
establishment of mu tual trust and confidence in international organizations."

•

•

WORLD-WIDE PROBLEl\1 - The con fer e n c e
probed into race relations and American policy in
Africa. Latin America and the Far East. All t he
speakers agreed t hat the American image is tarnished
b y racial conflicts. I n Africa we have been cast in
the role of supporting an outmoded colonial white
minority, thus frustrating the a spirations of t he freed om-seeking blacks.
Some of the t h ings that Mason said can bear repeating here.
Human rights, he said , the basic rights of legal
equality, freedom of speech and freedom of movement, are only the first step. " You m ay have all these
and still suffer from inequality of esteem, wealth and
power," he warned.
Mason said there is growing impatience among
Negroes at "inequality in esteem. It lies behind the
talk of African socialism, of black power and the
'search for identity'."
M ason defined the just socie ty as "one in which
there will been forceable minimum standard s i n esteem, in wealth and in power, and a variety of ways
of winning esteem and admiration beyond the miniu

mum..

•

•

Call Board
Chapter
Sister City
Toshlkazu Yagi, I' e ti I' e d
businessman from Richmond's
Sister City of Shimada, will
speak on the History of Shimada at a ContI''' Costa JACL
public meeting Aug. 14, 7:30

~fmruc

!':~tu.o"

has been leaching calligraphy
to some 120 students in day
and evening classes this summer in a goodwill cultural exchange event.
Luau
Selanoco JACL is having a

THE NISEI ANGLE-Strangely enough, or per- "modified" luau this SundaY1
haps not so strangely, the m atter of the Japanese
American minority did not come up at all until a
Nisei panelist mentioned it in passing. Either their
problems have vanished in the quarter century since
the Evacuation, or their problems are so minor that
they're hardl y worth talking about when compared
to race problems allover the world.
One of the panelists was William S tevenson, president of the Aspen Institute of Humanistic Studies
and former U .S . Ambassador to t he Philippines. He
recalled that as a Red Cross official in I taly, he saw
the Nisei 442nd going into battle-"a glorious sight".
His tho u ghtful admonition to the conferen ce about
the Negro issue should not go unnoticed by the Nisei.
He said:
"We can, if we really care, take steps (small as
each may be) to move our society forward. We can
desist from using derogatory names. We can try to
enlighte n our friends who are prejudiced or ignorant.
We can support and work with groups or associations
which are on the firing line. We can protest examples
of discrimination when they come within our purview. We can communicate with legislatures and repr e sentatives when appropriate.
"I don't need to specify further because each of
us knows what must be done. The important thing
is to see the urgency of a solution for this problem,
and to have the will to do something to solve it.
Where there's a will, a way can almost always be
found. And I hope that our actions won't be founded
on fear or apprehension. but because we know that
what we are doing it right."
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IS HE GIVING NISEI A 'BAD NAME' IN JAPAN?

World boxing champ Fuiii appals Japan with
insistence on being a Japanese patriot
BY ALLAN BEEKMAN

JAPANESE SCOUTS TO JAMBOREE-More than 300
boy scouts from Japan atte nded the Twelfth Boy Scout
World Jamboree in Farragut Park, Idaho, Aug. 1 to 9.
The scouts will visit Yellowstone, Salt Lake C,ity, the
Grand Canyon , Yosemite and Los Angeles enroute
home. Tak Kasuya of JAL (second from left) welcomes
scout leaders, Dr. Hiroshi Ogawa of Fujieda City, ShiZLloka ; Toru Nish ida of Tokyo; Naondo Kataoka of
Akita , and Shlgeru Suzuki of Tenryo City, Shizuoka .
-Japan Air lines Photo

EDITORIAL: Dayton Journal Herald

Need to Be Different
The donation 01 150 cherry
trees to our city by the Dayton chapter of the Japanese
American Citizens league Is
more Ihan a welcome and graoious gifl.
It also expresses the immense va lue of h aving people within a melTopolitan
area with distinct social, cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
It shows how rich a pluralistic social environment can
be when common ground Is
shared amicably by people
whd pursue, and preserve,
customs that vary from those
of the sociely at large.
One great historic contrlbuHon America has made to the
world Is the perfection of
mass-production techniques.
The capability of turning oul
consumer goods cheaply and
in abundance h as given us,
and
of the otWestern
world,much
a standard
living
higher than any in history. II
has also increased the danger
ot an homogenized society, in
which people share the same
tastes and desires, even the
same jokes. It has made it
tougher to retain personal individuality, group identity. It
has made it lougher to be
different. Too often the Amer..
ican dream has seemed to be
tlVO cars and a patch of lawn
like every other in the ne,ghborhood.
Thus affiuence has brough\
with it risks, risks to those
among us who look or act dilterenl. It has too often imposed contormity. It has even
bred suspicion, particularly
in time of stress, as the Day-

"A Little Bit O· Soul" Invites collegians and young
adults to a big open dance on
Aug. 12. at the Rodger Young
Auditorium, 936 W. Washington Blvd. Presenled by the
Avantes, HoUywood Jr. JACL
\!I'OUP. 1he dance will feature
the soul sounds of the Enchantments and the New
Trends from 9 p.m., 10 1:30
a.m. Aiding general chairman
J oanie Kitada, Avantes president, are Merilynne Hamano,
DYC vice-chairman; Akemi
Mukai, DYC princess; Seiko
Inouye, fonner Nisei Relays
princess; and Jim Hamano,
former Avantes vice president. (Continued from Front Page)
Contact 663-6860 {or b,ds.
nese pink flowering Kaman
cherry trees and 25 Ariake
Beach Party
white flowering cherry trees.
The Eden Township JACL
They will bloom about the
will sponsor a beach party on ftrst week of May each year,
Sunday, Aug. 13, according to Fisk said.
Tosh Nakashima, chairman, at
Sea Cliff Beach Stale Park
near Santa Cruz.
Hot dogs, salad. chili beans
and soft drinks will be served
for lunch from 11 a.m. A fee
01 50 cents per person will be
charged. Children 12 years
and under will be 25 cents.
Tak Tsuchlya will be in
charge of the fishing derby,
with prizes for the winners.
Games will be directed by
91-Co Juniors.

Dayton--

HONOLULU - The fervid
'apanese naUonalism oC Paul
Takeshi Fuj ll, Sansei world
junior welterwelghl boxing
champion, has astonished the
Japanese. In the July Iss ue o{
"Gendai" magazine, Prot. YasUmasa Oshima, of Tokyo
Kyoiku Dalgaku, has attempted an analysis 01 Fujil's Insistence on being a Japanese
palriot.
When FuJll , ot Honolulu,
and a Iormer U.S. Marine,
won the championship in
Tokyo, April 30, by knockJng
out Italian Sandro Lopopoio
in t he second round, he aroazed TV viewers by shouting

Gov't still seeking
claimant addresses
WASHINGTON - Plans for a
publlc appeal to local qualified daillljnls by' the Office
of Alien Property ot the Justice Department and attorneys
lor the success ful claimanls
in the Yokohama Specie Bank
yen deposit case are understood to be given serious consideraUon, the Pacific Citizen
learned this past week.
While J ACL has urged that
a list of claimants who have
not sent in their latest addresses and their whereabouts are
unknown to the Government
be published, the Government
inlends first to exhaust other
means.

ton Japanese Americans reminded us yesterday : many
were evacuated trom the West
Coast alter P carl Harbor and
forced by war hysteria 10
seek homes In Midwest cWes
like Dayton.
But Indlviduallty and atlachment 10 family cuslom,
even racial ch aracteristics and
religious convictions, though
different and discernible in a
machine-produced society, are
hard to erase. They endure.
We happen 10 believe they
should be nurtured. Just as
Ihe Japanese cherry trees ,viU Portland directory
add novelty and charm to
Eastwood park, so the flower- published by JACL
ing 01 identifiable and distinct
personal and group behavior PORTLAND-Portland JACL
can add variety and richness has published ils Greater
to our society.
P ortland Area Japanese directory and Ihe response to its
publication has. been most rewarding, according to Dr. Al_
__
bert Oyama, chapter president.
Some 300 donations bave
(Continued from Front Page)
been received, which more
suit ot long years of injustice than pays tor the expenses,
to a large part ot our popula- he added, and acknowledged
tion. Our own apathy and the organizational work of
hypocrisy have contributed as Walt Fuchlgami, Don Hayamuoh to this situation as bad shi, Rick Saito and staff.
housing and interior schools.
Many corrections as antiThe workshop will explore cipated were received, but the
the various ways in which the two most interesting ones
current struggle affects us all were that one person listed
today and will point the way was of Norwegian ancestry
for Japanese Americans to and anolher ot Hallan ancescontribute positively toward try among the 950 entries.
'a better America tor all
Americans.
On the discussion panel will Berkeley Jr, JACL
be Stephen Blumberg oC the
Leadership Council 01 Melro- elects Gary Sasaki
politan 0 pen Communities;
Pat Okura, Chairman of Ihe BERKELEY - Midyear elecNalional JACL Civil Righls tions by Berkeley Jr. JACL
Commission, and other speak- saw Gary SasakJ chosen as
ers representing local chap- president. The club is also
leI'S and individuals working planning several fund-raising
meaningfully in the tleld 01 projects to sustain their procivil righls. Those attending gram, collection of favorite
this workshop should come recipes for Ihe DYC cook book
prepared for an honest and and attending the youth meeting at San Jose Aug. 19-20.
open discussion.
Amy Maniwa Is adult adviser and Betty Kimura is
Support Our Advertisers asst. junior adviser.

into the microphone, "Banzai,
banzai! I won with Yamato
damashll."
"Yamato damashil" (Ihe
dauntless spirit ot Japan) Is
almost unknown to Ihe postwar generation ot Japanese.
In his dressing- room, a{ter
Ihe light, Fujii told reporters,
" When 1 heard "Klmj-ga-yo"
(the Japanese national anthem), 1 thought I should be
deeply ashamed it I lost. So
I wanted to win, even at the
cost of my lile."
He tried to quote a Japanese
proverb that means, "Let the
victor take heed to keep his
helmet laced," but stumbled
on th e rendition. "I can't say
it really well/' he said. "But
you get the m eaning, don't
y ou. I'm a samurai-"
Started Boxlnr al 13
The new champion i. the
second son of Takeo Fujii of
Honolulu. The elder Is a car
dealer and former amateur
boxer. P aul boxed as an amateur from the age of 13.
His mother. Masako, is a
nurse. He was cared for by
his grandmother, Mrs. Hisa
FUjii, and seems to have been
m«ch influenced by his grandmother's old-fashioned Japanese patriotism . She was in
Japan, by his invitation, the
night he won the title.
Afler his discharge from
the Marine Corps, Fujii remained in Yokohama, working in real eslate. January 5,
1964, watching the title matcb
on TV, he saw Eddie Perkins,
of Chicago, knock out Yoshinori Takahashi of Japan.

It made his "blood boll,"
Fujii says, to see Takahashi
beaten. Fujii vowed reven,e.
Fujll turned professional,
regjstering as a Japan...
boxer.

Skeptical
Despite his rabid insistence
on being Japanese, the Japanese nation tends to be skeptical ot his claim. Prof.
Oshima idenlUies Fujll as a
foreigner. Oshima describes
Fujii's Japanese Dationalism
as "atavism," a carry-over
from the Meiji spirit 01 Japan.
The Meiji era covers the
reign o{ Emperor Mutsuhlto,
posthumously caUed Meijl,
from 1867 to 1912. It was the
period when Japan, emerging
from feudalism, taught its
subjects the unifying creed of
Japanese nationalism and the
divine origUi of the Japanese
people.
Japanese immigration to
Hawaii was principally during the Meiji era. The spirit
of this era is reputed to be
kept alive here.
Fujii, now 26, says, "I'm
going to marry a Japan ....
and I am going to live In Japan. And from now OD I'm
going to :fight for Japan, too.
I'm a Japanese. u
He donne:d a Marine uniform for the lirst time in four
years for a special role in the
Toei Studio illm "Gyangu no
Teio" (King of the Gang).
His handling 01 the Japanese
language during the illming
was criticized, but he is reporled to excel in the :fight
scenes.
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Kay's Crenshaw Music
C.II 291-0944 10' K.y Vo.himoto
Agent fQr Kawai Pianos
AU Brands of Musical lrutruments
from Jal'an, Hawaii. America
Pop Vocal and Gu itar ClasseJ
Records--Record Club

EDC MDC

Write for Information

AMERICAN

JACL

CHICK SEXING SCHOOL
222 Prospect Avenue

Lansdale, Pennsylvanl. 19446

Major Medical Health
Income Protection Plans

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL

Hir. Kusak.i, 275 N. Abbey Slreet, Fresno. Phone 233·6171
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL

JACL Office, 125 Weller Slreet, Los Angeles. Phone 626·4471
MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICT COUNCIL
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Mr. Jim/s Coiffure
HAIR STYLING SPECIALIST

Open Evening-Monday through Saturday

3860 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite 106, Los Angeles
(In the Heart of Crenshaw Square--Oriental Shopping Center)

Ph. 293-71 06

3 WEEKS REMAINING

Eastern-Midwest District
Council Convention
Pick-Congress Hotel-Chicago
September 1 - 4

G.lt L McClurg,1390 Logan Bldg., Denver, Colo. Phone 292·0070
'Z'he Cllpilol LifeZn.ult'lInce Compliny
Home Office: Denver, Colorado
Excellent Sales Opportunity (or car.er agents.
All information confidential, ca" :

PAUL CHINN

General Agent

Jr. Jottings

1967 Officers
B ERKELET' JR ••JAeL

Gary Sasaki, pres .. Eric Takata,
1st. v.p.; Ken Yamashita . 2nd v.p.:
Sherry Hlrot.a . cor. sec.: Pal Saito.
tec. sec.; Wayne ToJi. t.reas.; Marl
FujltanJ. pub,; Jerrv Kihara, so·
cia); Amy Maniwa. Betty Kunura.
adv.

Gardena Okazu-ya
Saimin. Ouzu. Sushi. Teflyaki

Hawaiian Food-Fri ., Sat. & Sun.

fRED M. OGASAWARA & JIMMY S. GOZAWA

OROERS TO TAKE OUT

Associate General Agents

Ed and Ida kunimitsu. Owners

470 S. San Vicente Blvd.

Los Ango/es

Ph.ne: 653·0505

(Formerly of Honolulu)

14903 S. W..t.m Ave.
G.,d,.1 DA 3·2379

Flythe.world of JAL...the world around

~!"

can include it on anyone of JAL's 13 weekly flIghts
leaving from San FranCISco to Tokyo. From Honolulu
continue on JAL, which oHers you more flights than
any other airline from Hawaii to Tokyo. Eastbound
from San Francisco, fly Japan Air Lines to London via
New York on a " Happi Flight," and relax in a JAL
Happi Coat all the way across the Atlantic. Either way,
continue on Japan Air lines around the world.
Fly JAL . .. now one of the elite few airlines that flies
across the United States and completely around the
world, See your travel agent.

JAPAN A.!!!...

iii

m

Crenshaw Square

Pasadena JACL 1000 Clubbers will whing-ding Sept. 10
at the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Abe
residence where a hilarious
theme, tlMod Hippie Lov'in",
wiU be tollowed, but the only
pot will be the pot of Mulligan stew, advlses chairman
Tom Ito. The frolickers will
come in costume .

Wherever in the world you fly, you ca n incl ude the
plea sures o f "Japan " on JAL. You relax in a cla ssic
atmosphere, and are se rved in the Japanese manner.
Your kimono -clad hoste ss offers yo u the graces of
Japan. O-shibori. Warmed sake. Tsumami-mono. And
then yo ur choice of either delicious Japanese or Continental cuisine. She treats you as an honored guest in
a Japanese home.
All airline fares between the U.S. and Japan are the
same. But JAL gives you extra value with an added
vacation stopover in Honolulu at no extra fare. You

!Ii

m

1000 Club Whing-ding

Sacramento J r. JACL has
organized a summer bowling
league rolling Monday nighls
at EI Rancho Bowl. Rich Matsunami is league chairman.
With the recent addition of
nine new members l Portland
Jr. JACL has established a
chapter high 01 82. Over sixty
enjoyed superb swimming
weather at the annual beach
outing, chaired by Gary
Onchl.

m

3860 C,en,h.w Blvd., L.A.

Jobs Guaranteed upon Graduation
•

•

lI'rI., Aug. 11, 11187

Patsy Mink cited
by Negro Elks

By BlII Hosokowa

•
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PAKISTANI STUDENTS UNABLE TO BELIEVE
SANSEI AMERICAN ACTUALLY U.S.-BORN

Jeffrey Matsui

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

KARACHf, Parkhtan-Paul- WR8 ftn Amorican ot .Japa ncsf'
elle Watanabe, the SanseI anceslry.
"ThIs question occurs with
member 01 the UC Santa Barbara team of .even on Project each encoun te r And my rePakislan t967, has completed sponse explaining the .1 0pAa month's visit or thf' wesL ne •• Americon community in
wing ot Pakistan and was ... - the United States leads to
pected 10 leave soon 101' the some Interesllng convcrsaUons

The 1968 Challenge
The Pacific Southwest District is currently cruising through its :!2nd year as the Number Two District
in membership. And its membership last year was
less than half of the Number One Dist rict's.
So there will be, I know some snickering laughs
and many polite smiles from the older J ACLers-but
I FEEL THE PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
WILL SERIOUSLY CHALLENGE THE NUMBER
ONE DISTRICT FOR THE "ICHIBAN" TITLE IN
THE UPCOMING 1968 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.
The main reason for this optim ism is the PSW's
plan to run a uniform membership drive with the
kick-off date set for Oct. 2.
According to the plan set forth as a pilot project
by National Membership Chairm an James Kasah ara,
each chapter membership chairm an should first form
a committee with at least four other chapter m embers. A hard-nosed effort must be m ade by the committee to acquire a list of names of persons with
Japanese surnames living within the general chapter area. A great deal also depends on the quality of
the promised National Membership kit which will
contain a membership brochure and four lettersinitial, (two types, one for new members and other
for renewals), follow-up, final and "Thank you."
A District wide campaign procedure has also been
recommended: (1) Chapters are being urged to order
copies of the Pacific Citizen to b e mailed or delivered
in October to persons on lists accumulated by the
committee; (2) on Oct. 2, all chapters will mail out
brochure with initial letter; (3) on Oct. 31, follow-up
letters; (4) on Jan. 9 final letters; (5) during last
weeks of January, a telephone brigade will be formed
to contact unrenewed members.
(Any JACLer interested in helping in the District's
drive is welcome to attend the Membership Chairmen's Workshop Meeting to be held on Aug. 10 at the
Regional Office, 125 Weller St.)
Well, as I did on March 10, let me again face north
to where Tony Bennett left his heart, shake my fist
and shout, "we'll be number one in 1968 I betcha."

co.!;t winlZ.

About

MIss Watanabe, who WM
assisted by the No tional
JACL Youlh CouncU .•aid the
most frequently asked quc<tion from sludcnL< in Pakistan wo< lbeil' disbeltet sho

WAtanAbe said.
"There Is strong a"SoctAtion
by the PAkistanI loward.
Asians and othel' peoptes wi th
dark skin 01' Oriental f.at UI't~.

rc lnUons," Miss
Tnc~

"

MAN

The Project PakistAn memh.,.. meet sludenL" their
tamllles, And teachers , discussing 100BI and Internatlonol
pollllcs, oulture and educAlion.
As Ihey exchange opinIons
And views, Miss Watanabe
said, the Amerloans lalking
with PakistAnis hove dlscov" 'ed that they share the
.ame de.ll·e (or well-being ot
theIr J(enora lion and bellermenl ot the world as studenl!!.
GIN LINC WAY - MA 4-1825
As AmerIca ns, they are be- 475New
Chinatown • los Angel"
in g asked: Why is the U.S.
Banquet
Room lor All DeCISion.
aIdIng Israel ngainst out Arab
broth.rs In the Middle Ea. t?

GENERI;lLEE:

~EN

lQW

Why are America ns wagi n g

war In Vietnam? Why does
the U.S, give guns to India,
our enemy • .so that they can

usc It on u. In Kashmir?
Or perhaps, why is our
Muslim brolher Cassius Clay,
a man ot the ministry, betng
r equired to sel've in the military? Through personal and
small - group conversations.
Miss Watanabe and other
members ot Project Paklslan
are finding it possible to clarily some ot the mlsconcepUens
PBklstanis have of Americans
Bnd the Unlled States.
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MilSuba
Sushi
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New Owner -

(CI~

226 E.

'T~!\SI

FI.,t

We're
chopping
fares
to the
Orient
again.

S~

Mr. Y. K a wai

E)'3ikx {3 itl t
Dine • Oan ce • Cocktail.

",,"PANEl! aoo ...
314 E . Flnt St.
1.0. An te l.. _ MA 903021

.UKIVA'U •

Take·OUl Servlct • Free Parking

Uptown Cafe

DR. TERAMI SCHOLARSHIP WINNER-Roy K. Ryu-

jin, fa the r of Sa lt Lake JACL'S wi nn er, watches daugh3045 W. Olympic BI,d., L.A.
tel' Nancy rece ive the $250 check se nt to her f rom
DU 9-5B47
National JACL. Presen ting Ihe check Is President Tosh
P,ggy & Klyo Ohat., Prop.
Kano. Na ncy had preciously received Sa lt Lake chapter's ~I I I!;
schola rship check of $200. She is a graduate of Ogden :;
:;

Ic~l;iSus

High.

HERITAGE: Don Estes

Th •••••
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Food of Old Chinatown
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asked \0 name the world's lour poinl criteria: (I) The ~ Chicken Sl lld. _ Chi. Shu ~
finest steel will usually reply: shape. (2) The grain pattern. =
=

Accent on Youth

~

HDamascus" or " Sheffield ". (3) The wave patterns on the

Alan Kumamoto

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

We Can't Duck Issue

While no one would dispule
that these a .. flne steel products, after all considerations,
most experts will agree that
the finest steel thaI has ever
been produced has been pro-

culling edge, and (4) The
minute points lhat torm an
additionat pattern on the culling edge.
The end result ot lhls proceso was some of the finest steel

duced in J apan.

instruments

the

world

~

Ch u Shu Bow (M,unill wPul )

She.. Mli (Okol.)
HI . Go .. (Pepilu)
Other Chine,. Dellcael

~
~

~ And
~.

~

~
~

=

11 am . . 8 p.m. (Closed Tues.l
3S06 W. J. ff. "on Blvd.
~

has ~

A Good Place to Eat
Noon to Midnight (Closed Tu...)

Cafe

Nea r Cranshlw

Symbolic ot lhis technolog!- ever or will ever see. The ~__ Los Ansele.
Ph . 7J '·7277
cal achievement Is the Japa- technological level reached by
(K.I Rln Low)
nese sword (Katana). When the Japanese smiths has been 'il 1I~l
lI
~ I ~ I _ _ _ _ __ _
REAL CHINESE DISHES
320 E. lsI., Los Ang.l"
Campaigns to "See America First", "Discover viewed with CBre it becomes described by historian Sir
Phon. Ordtrs T.ken
America" etc. were stressed by President Johnson, immedialely apparent 10 the George Sansome as:
"Technological progress In
MA 4·2953
Greyhound, etc. These phrases today in the heat of viewer that the Japanese
Sh~I)'.(i
_ Ttmpu,.
I
the summer with the prevalence of violence and sword is not only an instru- sword making was such that ~
ment
of
war
but
an
object
ot
trom
the
13th
century
on
Sus1li
Cckkt.
II$
~
bloodshed may be regretted by the continental and
great
beauty,
and
In
all
ways
ward
the
strength
and
edge
204'11
E
1st
St
Sushi
Noodl"
B
.nlo
urban tourist.
a supreme work ot art.
of the Japanese sword was
LA'
"
Tempu," - Sake - Bm
Perhaps the truism of two weekends ago at RexTraditionally, betore work- such that it excelled the work
. , "4 8·9054
A K EM I
burg. Idaho. holds true that we cannot afford to bury ing on a sword a smith would ot all olher makers in what
1.1m\'. Chi1' N""hif'1l
FOOD TO TAKE OUT
our heads as Japanese Americans to those issues wash himsel1 with cold water ever country before or "since."
H05lm
238 E. 2n d, l A. 688-803b
labeled as civil rights, human rights, economic rights \0 rid himself 01 spiritual
A statement worthy ot a
or whatever. Television and the rest of the modern
technological instruments of communication brings
blade Mth
I
our sphere closer together than ever before. Our only
problem is to make sure we hear both sides of the
issues and don't let our conditioned emotions help to preparation ot the Katana beAI W.ddlngs - 25th Anniversary Partl"
'
)
_ Special Conside ration to Organilatlons _
re-enforce those attitudes we have created or have came the preparation of a
sacred
object-an
object
with
..
=
~
CHESTE
R
YAMAUC
HI
RE 5-7661
LOS ANGELES _
had transferred down through generations.
Rexburg. on the road that enters Yellowstone a sacred soul.
~t
~=_ ~ 1111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;",From
lhe
very
earliest
times
National Park, was the site of the third quarterly the Japanese sword has been
Intermountain District Council and District Youth required to meet three bas ic
Serving the Most Authentic Chines'" Food
I
Council meeting. Two Southern Californians National requirements: (I) It must be
~ •
Golden Dragon Cafe
3rd Vice President Henry Kanegae and ' National unbreakable, (2) It must be
~
; .f .
§II
960· 962 N. Hill Slreet, Los Ang.l"
f'
Youth Director Alan Kumamoto flew aboard Kane- unbendable, and (3) It musl
,
'I
:;
-Banquet Room, Availablegae's twin engine airplane to see a turnout of over be able \0 maintai n • shar p '
§
David Lee, Mg.
626- 2039
60 youth and advisers plus a sm aller adul t representessentially
a slash- ' ~ _ PEKING STYLE SPECIAL TV :=~
cuttingwas
edge,
for the Japanese
l _
_
ed delegation. National Director Mas Satow was also sword
ing weapon.
~
94 ~
N. Hill Street
3 ern"atl.n, Superb Cantonm Food - Cocktail Bar - Banquet Room,
on hand from San Francisco.
These
requiremenls
imposed
~
Los
Angeles
~
The happy tidings which evolved from the meet- a difficult metallurgical prob- ~
MA 6.8723
~
Quon's Bros.
ing session was a decision to conduct a discussion lern on Japanese smiths. Un- g
~
Gran d Star Restaurant
Closed Monday,
_
workshop in the area of civil or human rights at the breakability requires flexible ~
next Intermountain District Convention at Sal t Lake steel, but unbend ability needs ~ Cocktail. - Banquet. Boom. ~
HOKI TOKUDA
a hard steel, and finall y yo u E
Aval1b~
g
~"
A
City on the Thanksgiving weekend.
you
cannot
obtain
and
keep
a
~
HAWAIIAN
EN
TERTAINERS
~
~
~
E
nt.rt.
lns you ot th. plano
Nisei are concerned especially when issues begin
sharp edge unless the metal Is ~ EVENINGS: WED. TO SUN. ~
Tuts . .- Sal.
to affect them. As a v isible minority member many hard.
;;Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillii
943 Sun MUn Way (Oppo,ll. 951 N. Bdwy.l
times our deeds, actions and thoughts are recorded
NEW CHINATOWN - LOS ANGELES
MA 6-22B5
These problems were over- ~
not so much for who or what we are personally but come by using a fairl y soft •
t
the group we represent collectively. So. how we col- steel (or the core ot the blade I Sukly.kl . hrlyakl . T.mpurl
lectively think and deal with this problem is up to and later covering the sword
Harry's Aloha Chop Sui
us all not iust a few.
wilh a coat ot hard steel callALSO FOOD TO GO and CATERI NG
424 WII,hlrt BI,d.
!
ed Kawa-Game (Skin Metal).
S.nla MoniC'. Calif.
v"
"" "
~ ~"
1721 W. R.dondo Seach BI,d., Gard"., C.III.
The Kawa·Game was dividANNOUNCEMENT
Ph. 451-3167
ed into two parts: The flat
HARRY MIYAKE
T.1. 324-4231
_ 0_ 0'"
Only a very limited mrnber of Senator Inouye's Inspiring
portion of the blade and the
autobiography, Jou rn ey t o W JS hingto"
~ remain . All future
was
to
be
culling edge which
request s will be serviced on all "as availlble" buis. No futUff"
tempered to • special hardreorder from the publisher will be made ' all unfillable requests
ness. This hardness w a •
will bp returned .
achieved by • process called
When in Elko , , • Stop at the Friendly
Due to circumstances beyond our control, lervlce of some
(Mud Removal) .
Tsuchl-Tori
CO NFECTIONARY
requests U'l July was delayed. We hope that no inconvenience
After the blade wa. 10rged ns E , lsi St .• Lo, An,el.. U
was caused .
We thank JACLers for their interest and support.
it was covered with a thick
MAdison 5-8595
layer ot mud composed ot reWashington, D.C. Junior JACL
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lFuii Gardens,
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SENAT~

R DANIEL K. INOUYE'S
Inspiring Autobiography

~t()ck.U1en§

factory clay, covered charcoal,

iron oxide, and other malerials used in portions .ccording to each individual
smiths secret 1ormula.

Banquet Rooms: 30--2 50
Tea Cake Lunches from 10 a.m.

~.,o'"c

w hIe h
"temper

marks" would remain on the

blade.
In arlistir terms the com-

Senator Inouye Book

Washington JACL Offleo
919-1Bth St, NW. Washing lOn, D.C. 20006

clo

Please send me ..•••..•• . copIes at $5 per copy.

CUy ......................... Slal' ........ ....... ZIP ......... .

NISEI Est~;6hed
• APPLIANCES - TV - FURNITURE
348 E. FIRST sr., L.A. 12
MAdi,on 4-6601 (2. 3. 4)

You Saw It in the PC
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Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
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the new moon
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Last year we brought our Orient fares
down to their present lows.
And starting this fall! we'll have even
newer, lower First Class, Economy and
Economy Tour fares that will save
up to $40- depending on the season.
For instance, it's just $684* round
trip Jet Economy from Los Angeles to
Tokyo November through June. Just
$584* round trip on a Jet Economy Tour
ticket. (Sold only in conjunction with a
Pan Am Holiday tour package, making
possible complete Japan tours for as little
as $835*. Ask for Pan Am Holiday 511.)
What's more, we've got comparable
new low fares to Osaka, Hong Kong,
Seoul and Okinawa. Call your Pan Am
~
Travel Agent, or call us, and get the
full story.
And remember; mile for mile, jet for
jet, it doesn' t cost a penny more to fly
Pan Am than an y other scheduled airline.
So pick a low fare. And swing.

{

i'Subjecllo Government Approval.

"Economy is S38 higher and

Economy Tour f-ares SS1 higher,
J uly through OclOb....

(
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Tell Our Advertisers
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Add" ..: ..... ............................ .... ... ..

'/fifli T:r 2 ·
Ilg'ifin

N~
.. CWnatown
Los An, el ••
452 Gin Ling Way
MA 8-6217

degrees Centigrade, or until
the sword was the color or Ha
ripe persimmon" or Hthe moon
rising over a mountain ridge
on a midsummer evening."
These temperatures were

• • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 ••

Elko, Nevada

HONG KONG LOW

The m ud was then removed

comparatively low
meant t h • I the

CAFE • BAR· CASINO

Cillnlontst Cuisin e

along the cutling edge so that
part could receive the tull etfeel ot the firing. The bl.des
were then fired at lemperatures of belween 800 and 1000

The success slory of t he first Nisei to be elected
to lhe Congress of the United States. With For.
wards by President Johnson, Vice President Hum.
phrey, and Senator Mansfield .

I

Fugetsu-Do

I

Cookie Fukutome, President

_I

I

MA 5-2101

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wbolesale Fruits and Vegetables Los Angel.. 1S

World's most
experienced airline
Fim on the Pacific

First on tho Atbnue

First in Latin Ameriu

First '"loond tbt World

See y..... Pan Am TnftlAamt or caD I'D Am.
In Los AnSeles: caD 629-3292, 6lb & Grand· International
Airport : call 679.Q171 ·In HoDywood : caD 629-3292,
Roose..I, Ho,e1 • In 1Ico;crly Hills: c:all 787-6100, Century
:Plaza Hotel · In OraniC: call 638·8800, 125 Town &. Country

,
I

Fri., Aug. 11, 198'7

- Business and Professional Guide
8\1~lnt

Your

By

Jim Henry

Card pl«c:,d

11\ tach hsut for 26 ~tfks

by Richard Glml

at:

. $25
3 hn" (Minimum)
E..th Iddltlon'" lint S6 Il.r lin.
Greater Los Angales
",.~

"THOSE WHO SUFFEJt"
Flowtlr View Gardens
FLORISTS
Yolham~
1801 N. W.. torn Av<.
~67373
11
I,
now
32
years
.Ince Naga. akl and Hiroshima w~r.
hll
Art Ito welC'Clmts ),our phone ordfrs
and Vtnt orders for los Angfl~
by the 8tomlc bomb. On completing its flr<t naUonal chock
ot bomb "lcUms, the Japan Wellare Mlnlsler recenUy cama
GEORGE J. INAGAKI REALTY
up with lhe following statistics:
lL.e Ma$4ok;l, Auoellte
A(r
u.q~,
Commercial & Industrial
-300,000 ptlOple sUIl bear the elToct. ot the bomb In ona
4568 C,nlln,I.. Lo. Ang,I,. 66
way or anothor and lho odds In life are agalnsl them.
397-2161 - 397-2162
-Two-thirds of the living victims were within the twoKOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
mile radius of the explosions. while lhe rest enlered the
TRAVEL. ItiC.
240 E 1st SI. (12) MA 6-5284 laU-out contaminated areas during the first thr"'l days alter
Jinl Hlg,uhl. 8us. Mgr.
the bI8St'i.
-A total ot 247.000 suffcrers-or 88.8 per coni-reside In
NISEI EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
321 East '2nd St . SUite 605
John Omon
623· 2077 Hiroshima or Nagasaki prefectures. and 12.300 lIvlI In Tokyo.
Beller POSition for Enjoyable life Osaka. Fukuoka and Yamaguchi prefectures.
-A greal majorily are women belween 26 and 39 years
NISEI FLORIST
01 age.
In the Heart of U'I Tokio
328 E 1st St. MA 8-5606
-Many are suffering Irom discrimination in regard to
Fro<! Morlguchl - M.mb T.I.f1ora
occupations and marl'iages, aside tram the effect'i of the
OR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
bomb. However, only two per cent express resentment of
SPKlalizlng in Contact lenses
thi~
unfairness.
23~
S Oxford (~)
- DU 4- 7~0
-The raUo for the nation ot unmarried women wi\hin
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
the betwa.n 25 and 29 age brac.ket Is 18.2, whUe the ralla
312 E 1st SI. LA. (12)
for the sufferers is 26.1.
MA ~-6021
In conlrast to this, the U.S. Science Academy also made
North San Diego
public lhe result'i of Its 20-year research Into aller-effects
of the bomb. Their conclusion is lhat the effects are serious.
JOSEPH'S AUTO ELECTRIC
but not so bad a~ is (eafed by some people.
Tune-Up, Generalor Carburetor
790 E Vista Wy Vista 724-7288
J M(\l$ushlta
Against lhese dry slatistlcs it Is well 10 consider lhe living
case 01 a 32-year-old man living in Nagasaki.
Monterey, Calif.
He was 12 when the bomb exploded al a point 01 2.7
... ........
kilometers from where he was. Until J959, he. sem~c\
in
Monterey Beauty College perfectly normal health. and was working for lhe Nagasaili
Complttt Training In Cosmetology
Shlmbun newspaper, when he was SUddenly stricken with
Information Brochurt on RequfSl
leukemia.
614 L,ghthou" Ave. CQ3q40)
Owner. Evelyn A Ogawa
He was (arced to give up his work at the paper, and took
up a less demanding job in his brother's firm. He is married,
San Jose
and his wife recently gave birth to their first child. At leasl.
~
".~
his llving, and a warm family liCe are assured. But he must
EDWARO T. MORIOKA. R.altor
go once every week for a blood transtusion; and blood Q'lust
Estate Growth - Tax Deductions
be procured (rom somewhere. He makes no demands or
565 N. 5th 51. - 294-1204
.........
........................... complaint:;.
but in what is he (0 put his h opes for the future?
Sacramento
The death loll in the lwo nuclear blasts is eslimalOd at
300,000 with approximately the same number of survivors
who are still suffering.
They range from young men and women who were babies
at the time the bombs fell (and who only now are being
struck down with radiation diseases), to children whose
Reno, Nev.
parents were still in school when the disaster struck and who
have been orphaned in recent years, to rescue workers who
TOP HAT MOTEL
came into the stricken cities to lend aid in the days followShlg and Suml KaJ imura. Hosts
the disaster only to become additional victims.
375 W 4th St - 786·1565
...
...... ing The
Science Academy's conclusion that the effects are
Seattle, Wash.
serious seems quite an understatement., in view of the statistics. That the effects are not so bad is an even more hypoImperial Lanes
critical assumption.
2101 - 22nd A" So EA 5-2525
It·s like saying that the recently deceased man, who diecl
Nisei Owned - Fred Takagi , Mgr.
with a lovely suntan after a wonderful vacation, makes a
Kinomoto Travel Service beller looking corpse than lhe man who died at home.
Frank Y Kinomolo
How dead ic;; dead an ywa y"
521 Main St. MA 2-1 522
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It is now 22 years since Nagasaki and Hiroshima were

Washington, D .C.

................

Aloha from Hawaii

................. ...
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Dr. Yukthlde Kohalsu, 79,
of lhe Order of R.,.arla In
Honolulu in Oct. This order 01 2727 Huaala St., Manoa,
I. sponsored by the Royal Ro- died July 28 at Kuaklni Ho.~nrl8.s
who sponsor Porl- pita I. He was a prominent
land'. annual Ro.~
Festival loader ot the local JapRnese
... The once-remote Kalalau community and took part In
Valley on KaURI now has 40 lhe development ot Kuakinl
Welt Maui r"ilroad
or ~o
resident hippies, Kauai Hospital. Se.. "ices wcre held
Sen. William Fernandez said .July 31 at Honpa Hongwanjl
Honolulu
•J uly 27. But Jack Hart.r. who Mission . . . Rop. Pal<ly T .
Railroading in HawaII will flies lhere In his helicopter Mink wlll !d ve lhe keynote
make 1\ comeback under 0('- regularly, said lhe number address at the 1967 National
tlon taken July 20 by the _.em. 10 ,have dwindled to Convention 01 tbe Lad Ie.
Land Use Commission. II una- less lhan halt a dozen.
Auxiliary to lhe Velerans 01
nimously approved 9 special
Foreign Wars in New Orleans
permit (or n rlght-of-woy for Polynesia Center •••
Aug. 21 through 25. Reprelhe Lahaina, Kaanapall and
"Ma,lc at the Illes" thow senting Hawaii at the conPacific Railroad to chug a 6- tiLThe
the Polynesian CultUral Center vention will be Mrs. Dorothy
mile scenic route on lhe West Itt Late wll1 now be performed Whitworth of Kaneohe. presMaul coast •.. Teruo Sa3nkl. :~ ~
h~gsL
p1:~t
~unrd
~t
Ident of the Dept. of HawaII
a postal worker for 31 years, houles since eArly In June when ot the auxiliary.
was nam~d
.solslanl postmas- ~,:sed
l.fh~
t 'h:to{~a
ler at Honolulu July 28. HI, of it..! kihd In Lhe Itate, otters 200 Business teacher
danceu and mu.lc1ens In etl:m1c
aPl?olnlment was announced numbers
trom Tona:a, Tahltl, FIJI,
Ill\'!!. Aline Kuwahara Baiby Ron Oh\lnr Oh.e. Hono- New Zealand, Samoa and HawaiI.
Nisei vlriting the Island" mUlt ley, tormerly of Honolulu and
lulu postmaster.
mAke this .how a 'mu't" on their now of San Francisco, reGoorK. T . Goto, 43. 01 57fi Htnerary
ceived the 1967 Award of
Uluoa Sl .. Kailua. principal of M:~
Merit trom San Francisco
'~IrC:;pe!.nfth
M~:;
Encbanted Lake Elementary Uf\la(ont~
Sept. 5-10 at the Hono- Stale College. A graduate stuSchool. died July 28 at Kai ser lulu International Center. Mias dent In business education.
mAde her debut In the
Hospital ... E<\ward Nakano. Mnkeba
U,S. In 19~
on the Steve AUen Mrs. Bailey was cited by the
a school leacher, has been In- TV show.
National . Business Education
slalled as president of the 1I0~ 1~ty
E:dl~or
D, orlLih~
nH Ot:~r
Assn. (or Business Teacher
Le.ward Oahu Jaycees . . . Advertis er. died July 24 ot Sant" Education in "recognition tor
Convaleseent Home . She
Roosevell Higb S~bo!'s
class Barbara
was 88. Known atreoUonately by outs landing achievement" . . .
ot 1942 will hold its 25th year her readers as "Edna 8:' Mrs. Bishop Shojl(.su Ohara. oulLnW$on also WAS the paper', dra·
reunion Aug. 26 at Na(.sunoya mn.
literary, music and art critic. going head of lbe Honpa
Tea House. Those In charge Mrs. Lawson arrived In lhe island4 Hongwanjl Mission. was to be
IO~
nnd was A teacher at Mc·
include Paul Fernandez. 1\1a· In
Kinley High School and at the honored at a dinner Aug. 11
rlon Heen Shimm and Robert Univ. of HRWtlll before; Joining the at Ihe lUka!. Ohara's succesWbltllnghlll ... a.nk ot Ha - paper.
sor, the Rev, Kanmo 1ma ..
waii ranks 2791h in lhe latest
mura of Berkeley Buddhist
Oeputy school head • , •
compil~(n
of the 500 largesl
Institute, was to be welcomed
banks in the Free World based
William A. Waters, Jr., Ka- at lhe dinner . . . The J apaon deposits as of Dec. 31, 1966. uai district school superin- nese Minister 01 TransporlaTwo judges who were os- tendenl. on July 27 was named tlon will send leiters ot apsociated wilh the 1001h In- depuly superlnlendenl, the preciation 10 3l persons and
tantry Battalion during WW No. 2 pas ilion In lhe Stale 18 organizations in overseas
II were tetet;! by Club 100 her. Dept. of Education. Waters countries (or their promotion
recently. Federal Judge Roy succeecled Dr. Edward E. at Japan's lourist Industry.
L. Stephenson 01 Iowa and fla.wkins, whose contract ex- Those in Hawaii receiving the
Circuit Judge Ray C. Foun - pired Aug. 30. The board of aw¥rd are lohlro Saw at Kotain. of Des Moines, \vere here educa tion also nam ed Dr. Al- matsuya Travel Agency. The
lor the American Bar Assn. bert lIIiyasato as Windward HawaII Times, The Hawaii
convention . . . Fred 1. Ta- Oahu district superinlendent Roehl and lhe Honolulu Japamura. manager of public and a nd Francis 111. Hatanaka as nese Jr. Chamber of Comcommunity relations for MCR- Kauai District superintendent. merce.
dow Go I d Dairies - Hawaii. Miyasato compleled his Ph.D.
was recenUy elected 10 the requirements at USC, and Ha- Organization _ ••
board of direclors of the com- lanaka received his M.A. from
Members ot the .Japanese Wom·
Columbia . . . Olhar admin- en 's Society o( Honolulu have
pany.
istrative appointments approv- elected officers for 1967 a68. They
ate
WIWa.m Takabayuhl.
Kauai-Mainland •••
ed: Kaimuku High School, pres.;Mu.
Mrs. Ma.nto Dol, 1st v.p.;
Stanley Kau, 2nd vice prin- !\lT!, Ken,i Hamada, 2nd v.p.;
Nonstop air service between Ka·
Mrs. Geor,e Fukuna,a.. rec. sec,.
ual and the Mainland was called cipal; McKinley High School. Eng.; Mu. KJyosbt Kamemoto.
for July 24 by R ep. Spark M. l'o1a- Edmund Toma, vice principal; rec. lec,. Japanese: Mrs, Florence
uunua. He made the appeal in
Goh , cor. sec .• Eng.: Mrs. Kazuo
letters to Chairman Charles S, Loy Fook Leu , 2nd V.p,j Wai- IShII , cor. .ec.. Japanese ; Mrs.
Murphy of the Civil Aeronl'lutlc.s anae High School, Teruyukl watsonYoshlmoto, trea
~.:
1\trs.
Board nnd administrator Wtlliam
Jack Wallayarna, aut, treas.; Mrs.
F . McKee o( the Federal Aviation Nozakl. v.p.; Jlta.aml Fuku- Stanley Yonamine. Bud.
Agency. Matsunaea pointed out oka, Maui district curriculum
Twelve Nislf!l have been named
thal studies were now under wa y specialist; K t nne t h Okano, prinCipal or vice principal o( istor a new airport on Kauai. which
land schools. They are Kojl Ikeda.
Is belnc designed to handle large s taff specialist in the man- p ., Kaunakakai School; Mrs. l\farjel airliners .
pOWer development and train~:t
~rbU!fa
~:
Army Capt. Galt:n 1\(. Narlmauu, 29, whose mother, Mrs. Flora ing program; and Mrs. Rlyono Intermediate; Robert T. Hirano,
F . NarJmatsu. Bves at 634-8 Ninth Kobayashi. coordi nator tor p .. Keaukaha School: l\1asaml Wa·
Ave.. has received the Bronze the' pilot "Follow Through" t&nabe, Naalehu School; Mrs,
Oonnll. S ..lkl, v.p., Walakeawaena
Star Medal at JJI Corps Test Hend·
program wilh Head Start School; Waimea tKauaLl ElomU\quarten, Pt. Hood. Tex . Narl
~
tary. Mll,u,t Nakashima, p.: Kal·
mauu received the award (or graduates.
lua High School. ]samu Nojima,
outstanding meritorious service. in

hit bv the atomic bom~nd
how far has mankind come?
N~t
long ago, in the world's press Dr. Edward Teller.
keyman in the bomb project. declared lhat. when exploded
in the atmosphere, the atomic bomb could create ideal
combat operations In Vietnam
weather conditions throughout the world, and advocated (rom Mar .• 1966, to Feb" ]967
this SAFE? use of the bomb.
A Young State .••
Most of us live relatively shari lives on this earth anyway.
Appliances Some 52.4 per cent 01 Hawhich is quite fortunate in view of such HUMANITARIAN?
waiPs people are younger than
theories.
25. according to the latest
Cushiken, Kamesaburo. 80: July survey conducted by lhe State
12, HUo-w Matsu. s Toshio.
And Co., Inc.
Tsuneto. d Miyoko Mitsushlta, Dept. 01 Planning and EcoMatsuko Nakamura, Shlzue K o~
nomic Development. National
fIlUJ ~iud
R'ashl . Mrs. Teruo TakamJya.
survey::;. indicate the average
RO l\' OLVLU
Fumiko Gushlken
;/tomB fhtlm;,!{~'J16
A~enda.
Shiro. 84: July 12-w Hada. Mrs. Bun. 73: June 2S-s MJ.. age In the U.S. will nol be
Mashi , s Kohan . Yelro , Nobutsuji. Junji (Connecticut), d Mu· lowered to 25 until the 1970s.
3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.
lchl . br Keel , 8 gc.
tsuko Sakal. Chleko Furushima,
Kazue Medeiros. Mlsayo Hira· Hence. more than most. of the
Al.ebu, Vasue , 84' July 11-. Ta~
Los Angeles 18
han, 18 gc. 3 nc.
keo. Nobuyosh i, d Anne Yamanation, Hawaii is a young
RE 1·7261
molo. 14 gc. 7 ggc.
Higuchi. Jane . 41 : July 12-h Wal· stale . . . Fire destroyed the
£Shi ma , Mrs Taka , 69 : June 25- I
1er. s Warren, Bradley, Stan~
Ts utom u, Kenl chi. T oshlO . Rich(ord, Rodney, ( Edward Ma- 53.500 electric organ at Maui's
ard and James, d Catherine Kanabe, b Morris. Edward. George. Kahului Union Church July
w agoe , Roberta S . Takara. Dorts
:no~y
c:.~ak'l
Mtya- 30. With smoke damage to the
H anoa. SIS Mttsu Kunimitsu, 13
gc.
~
~:\;
.~om
Sukesaku, 86: July 8-w interior of lhe church buildF ujii. Ktyoshi , 50 : June 28- w IshikJ.
Taru. s HarrY, Donald. Kenneth , ing. tolal damage was estiKatherine. 5 Alton . d Lurline .
DaVid. d Asako Uchima. Ayako
Yurt . b r MasaH. Mlyao.
m
mated by police at $5,000.
Taira. 10 gc. 3 IlCc.
Yoshito . Klngo. sis Ktkuno Su- Ito.
Paul S., 51 : July 13-m Betty.
Ralpb C. Honda. incoming
mida . Klmie Hayami, Manko
s
Marian Seki. Gladys Hirata.
Ya m ashita. Hisako Ogata.
15130 S Western Av
president ot Aloha Week. was
b Robert, George Luther.
Mrs. Hatsu . 55 : June 21
Carden .. DA 4-6444 FA 1·2123 Fu- jlmura,
Kamt. 71 : July 12- presented with the Star of
s Shicco (Japan l. Norman , Kaneshiro.
s Albert . Lloyd. Charles, James, d
Thom as. d Klyoko Ichtnotsubo,
Neptune award at lhe Seattle
Aileen Rokarna. Alyce Yam~
L ydia l1une, SIS Mat.suko Goto,
guehl. Ellrieda Kiyuna. 24 gc, Sea fair July 28. Honda will
6 gc
KawaI. Toshlkazu. 13: July 13w Teruyo, s Yoshto, Hisuhi. Don- be made an honorary knight
~

MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INt.
Con iulla nts - Wa.shinglon Maueu
n 9 18th SL. NW (6 )
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I
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Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
Qll Venice 8lvd.. Lo. Ang.le.
RI 9-1449
-SEIJI 'DUKE' OGATA-R. YUTA~
KU80TA-

. / Ie
trlang
/

Three Generations of

F UK U I
Mortuary, Inc.

3445 N. Broadway, Chicago.

707 E. TEMPLE ST.
LOS ANGELES, 90012
MA 6-5824

tomplete Photo Equipment, SupplJes

JAMES S. OGATA

Salehi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Managt'r
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

£

/(i"Htta
I .o l

~,

Shlzuyo. 69: Ju1y
10-m Kou . s Masato, MasaU.
Haruo. YosWyuki, d bhs. Shl-

~.

~sdko:'

~:,lsT

meko Ha y. Mrs. Bud Krespsky.
Mrs. Richard Kakunl, Haruko
Chow. Mrs. Leo McChesny. Mrs.
Othell Pharr. 30 gc , J ,gc,
Nishlno, Klnor{, 62: June 26. Watluku-w K1kuyo •• Takashi. Larry, d PrlseUla Shlnmoto, br Shlzuma.
Yamada, Xenlo. 85: July ll-w
Katsuno. s ShulchJ, D a v j d •
George, d Frances Sato, Florence Yamada , Delores Sakaue.
Barbara Yamada, 51 ac. 3 ggc.
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See TED ASATO for Special Discounts
on all New and Used Cars and Trucks

Harry Mann Chevrolet

Ask for •••
'Cherry Brand'

5735 So. Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angeles
294-6101

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 SANSOME ST., S.F. 11

&

Gerso~

GLASS CO.
Plate and Window GlaS1
Gluing of All Descriptions
MA 2-8243
724 S. Son P.dro, Los Ang.les
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Melvin Furuka.w&. p, Others ap·
pointed by the board include
Rodney nus ted, acting principato
Kaumak ani School; Mrs. Laura Y.
WIeal, v.p.: "trl. Thelma Mann,
v.p., Aina H~lna
School: William
G. K. Won,. staff specialist for
business, Windward Oahu cUstrict
office.
Jonnt NaomJ Na.karnura and
Lloyd H . Morinaea were married
July 15 at Wesley Methodist
Church. The bride ts a teacher In
Long Beach, CallI,. and her hU$·
band is an eleotronics encioeer
at Douglas Aircraft Space Sys~
tems Center In Huntington Beach,
Calif. P arent!$ ot the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. Yoshto Nakamura ot:
Wahiawa. and the bridegroom is
the so n ot Mr. and Mrs. Masato
Morlnaga of Hilo on the Big Island.

RIC£

laf'gest Slocle of Popular
and Classic Japanese Records
Japanese Magazines, Art Books,
Gifts

340 E. 1st St., Lo. Ang.l ..
S. Ueyama, Prop.
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UMEYA's exciting gift of
crispy
goodness

Pearl 000. 16, of Wahiawa.
State Jaycee Sate Driving
Aulo Redeo cbampion, girls'
competition. left July 25 for
Ann Arbor, Mich., where she
took part in a contest for girls
on the Univ. of Michigan
campus. Miss Ono is lh.

U.S,

Tops for sheer
fun. excItement,
wisdom . . •
plus Flavor!

•

Um,yo Rice Cak. Co.
Los Angeles

Ig"I'1t~
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~

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

NO. 1 GUO, AVJ.IUILI

~

- New & Used Cars and Trucks §
15600 S. Western Ave., Gardena, Calif., DA 3-0300
5
FRED A. HAYASHI ~
Res. DA 7 -Q942 5

~

by name
at your favorite grocer. ~
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REALTOR

14715 So. Western Ave.
Gardena, Calif.
321·3386
323-7545
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AJINOMOTO CO/S

CO.

English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12

MA 8·7060

1 -~

PUBLIC INVITATION

0'

While The PacifiC Ciilz"n Is a membership publJ~ton
thI
Japani!se American Citizens l~ague,
non-m!mbfrs are invtltd to sub·
scribe. Fill out the GOUpon or send III your p!nonal theek ndlc.at~

hi-IRe

•

your cholte

Rates: $4

a Soye. a considerable fime and a gTeat deal 01
trouble In preparing .ny kind of "dashi".

a

year; $7.50 for 2 years.

PACIFIC CITIZEN, 125 Weller St., L,A., Calif. 90012

• Produce. a wonderful "dashi" for Mlseshi""
Tenlsuyu, Udon, Nabemono, Nishlme, Fried Rica,
Ramen, etc.

Address: •••• •••••••• , ••••••••••• 0" ••••••••••• 0 •••• 0. 0.'

• I. packed in a pretty, handy shaker.
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Nick " Chl,ko, Prop ••

~y:;

from a trip in Europe, won a
~I"n
. 1~anl(i
a ~r
tL~
trip for two to Hawaii for
~e
8sat ~ . ciet~rJd
partlcipatlng in lhe Progreso( the Halawa Hills Estates Com~
sive
Westside JACL pancak.
munJty AMn .
This year's King and Queen breillast, according to chapter
president Dr. Rodger
of Aloha Week are Louis KeaIIipuaina Kau and, Gladys Ho- Kame.
kulanl Brash. Aloha Week 01ficials have announced. Mrs. Close to Baldwin HlllsaCrenshaw Ar •
Brash is the wile ot Lionel
Brash and lives at 1723 Alencastre St. Kau is married and
lives at 1510 16th Ave., Kaimuki . . . An agency of the
Civil Aeronautics Board on
July 28 proposed that Hawaii
Minutes to Downtown or Int' l, Airport
receive the biggest bite of the
Heated Pool - Elevator • TV
juciest plum in commercial
aviation his tory, lhe UPI re- Air Conditioned - 24 Hr. Switchboard
NISEI OPERATED
.
ported. The board recommended thai up 10 nine addi- 4542 W. Slau .. n, L.A., AX 5-2S~4
tional U.S.-Hag airlines be authorized to provide direct service between four Hawaiian
is lands and as many as 25
Mainland cities.
Sidney I. Hashimoto, member at Gov. John A. Burns'
oabinet, is expected to resign
soon as director of tbe Sta te
Dept. 01 Regulatory Agencies. KANEMASA
The 43-year-old attorney and
Brand
former legislator \las indicated
he hopes to return to private
law practice in association
with WillIam K. lit. Chee and
Ronald Y. C. Lee . . . Honolulu got a new air service to
FUJIMOTO'S
Osaka. Japan, starting Aug.
EDO MISo.
2. Pan American A~ays
inlroduced lhe service, the lirst
AVAtLABLE AT YDUR
no-change-of-plane link, beFAVORITE SHOPPiNG CENTER
tween Osaka and the West
FUJIMOTO & (0.
Coast via Honolulu.
302·306 S. 4th West
The Rev. Seido Ogawa, exSalt lake City, Utah
ecutive. secretary of the Ha ..

~

~etp':IgLS

LOS ANGELES-Dr. Carroll
Parish, .enlor vice president
of the Japan Amertca Society
of Soutbern California Is
meeting with Japanese officials planning the 1968 Meljl
Centennial Anniversary.
He is an unofficial representative of various Japan
America
Societies
fro m
throughout the U.s. and Canada. designated at a recent
na tional conlerence to meet
with lhe Japanese in discuss
possible partlcipatlon of the
North American organizations.

Brokcra(e In Kahului, 81)CclRllZa Sakaguchi. who just returned

SHIMA CARPET COMPANY
House of Distinctive Carp.ts-4231 E. 3rd St., LA. Q0063 AN

UCLA dean pushing
Meiji Centennial

to make in cooperation wlth 20th
Centurv·Fox , Arriving on the
lame plane but [or Another pur~
pOle was M1chlko Hayashi, on~
of .Japan'l leading- TV ltan. Min
Hayashi wna here (or NTV'. Slar
Gekljo feature, "TOal) MelJ'an~
to
Boken" to be r~lcaed
Aug. 26
In Japan . AI.o nert (or tbe lame
production wer,. child stars Kankuro Nakllmuta, 12, and Vukart
Vyehlua, 11.
Prog. Weshide winners
Edwin K. Wasano o( Kahutl.

Ask for it ..

CAtROSE RICE

.~

-:=~

:~\'!ai,.scotlh01

go halfway around the world
in opposite directions as winners of Fulbright-Hays Act
t ravel grants, the Hawaii Congregational delegation has announced.Lynn T. Tsumoto,
22. ot 1018 22nd Ave .• a June
graduate from lhe Univ. of
Wisconsin, will study French
litera lure and se.rve as a
teaching assistant in Nimes,
France. She is the daughter
o( Sadao and Laura Tsumoto.
Gary L . Arrowsmith of 2102
Kilauea Ave.• Hilo, will lecture and teach English as a
foreign language course at
Khonkaen Univ.. Khonkaen.
Thailand. Arrowsmith is now
with lhe Peace Corps training project in Hilo . . . Kenneth Kodama has been named
operations supervisor of the
Bank of HawaII's Waialae-Kahala branch ..•

These Rice arc Guaranteed

CALROSE

~ecj!:ri

waU Council or Church., will
leave Au,. 18 lor _ month'.
va.atlon with his famlly balore taking up studlfll _,
Harvard DIvinity Schoo\. 0 ..wa wlll take a semester'.
le.ve trom the council to
study under the Merrlll Fel_
low. poslgraduate tralnln,
program . . .

2nd v.p.; Maunawlli elementa ry,
School. Mrs Alice C. H , Take~
bayashl, p ,: MaiU Elementary,
Two Hawaii students will Mrs. Dorts Hirayama, acting v.p.:

'INUT QUALITY

.,.,.

H~W

Air Linea plane (rom Tokyo to
collect mAterial (or a atory based
on the Peart Harbor nttack of
]941. "Tara, Tara. Tora." is the

NEW lNSTANT DASHI NO MOTO

Z.. pp/i#l
114 N. Son Ptdro SL MA 2;)961

I~skin

JAPAN ROSE

Akin. Kurolllwa, one of Japan'.
malt .uc~s'1[l
movie directors,

fen!r~lvCi;,

PACI'IC CITIDN-S

Travel grants •

,g
I~

'Tora, Tora' Tora' •••

ALOHA TO ALL ISLANDERS AND NISEI

PHOTOMART

t1411U:44 ~:I

ald , d Elsie Kunimoto, Nellie
Harada, Lorraine Oba, Shirley
Muraoka, s Matsu Shiroma, IchJ
Kamada . 19 gc.
Kawamoto. Ald , 81 : July 7-s
Richard. d Marjorie Okawa (Los
Angeles). LUUan Lau, 11 IC . 7
ggc.
Kikuyama, JJro. 82: Honokowal,
MaUl , July 14-w UttU, s Taro.
John. George, Harry. Bert (Ja·
pan" d Betsy Asato. Doris Ten·
gan. Jane Satsuma. 31 ge, 29 ggc.
Kitsuwa. Kinuko. 41: July lS-h
Naomitsu. s GOfdon , d Phyllis,
Janice, m Setsuyo Yamasaki. b
ShJgeo, Tadao, Yukio. s Asako
Yamasaki. Mrs. Peter MasslJrinl.
Kunlchlka, Helen, 39: July &-h
Jitsuo. s Mitchell, Mark , d
Diane, m Fra nces FujibayashJ. b
R aymond. s Alice Nako.
Matsuo, Kakujiro. '18 ; July ll-w
Klku , 5 Macy, lienry. d Edith
Saito. Masae Harada. Helen Harada, Esther Takara, 16 Ie, 2

Mft~·mura.

Experienct .

CAMERA _

GR 2-1015

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HaJlme Ono 01 362 IUlwal Drive,
Wahiawa .•. The U.S. Army
ln HawaII on July 27 announced it. plaru tor a $12
mllUon developmeDt prOITam
tor rest and recreation facililies on 26 lore. of beachfront property at Ft. DcRussy
... Dr. Allen Rloharlhon and
Dr. Richard W. You have been
appointed to the National
Amateur A t hie tic Union's
~ po r t s medicine committee.
The appointmcnLc: were made
by David Matlin, Los Angeles,
AAU president.

~

i

Bonded C<>mmisslon :l.!uchaDa-Fru,ls "Vegetable.
174 S. CeDlral Av•. L,A.-Wbole.ll. T.rmJDaJ MI....eIJ!i!
au U5t5, MA 7-70311. MA 3-45N

•••_.···_••u ....o • •_
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EXEC UTIVE REORGAN IZATION
Chapter presidents in the Eastern and Midwest
District Councils have been handed a 37·page draft
on Executive Reorganization, originally intended for
a few on the National Board. After comments, that
draft was to have been revised for consideration by
the entire National Board by Sept. 1. Then it was
to have been presented to all chapters.
So that EDC and MDC chapters might understand
why this issue is being raised at this time, let us
provide some background.
National President Jerry Enomoto had appointed
the So. Calif. Regional Office staff to "streamline" the
functions of the National Board in some logical man·
ner establish a structure to improve communications
and a pattern for executive organ ization. The PC edi·
tor presented the initial report at the Interim Board
meeting. in which the Planning Commission recom·
mendation for encouraging the best qualified mem·
bers in the National Organization to run for National
office was interjected. Candidates would be nominated
for a specific job.
Subsequently. the serious task of classifying the
jobs on the National Board entailed an in·depth study
on the nature of JACL as an organization, asking such
simple questions as "why JACL, what's JACL's busi·
ness? where is JACL headed"? JACL's twin mottos
-Security Through Unity and For Better Americans
In a Greater America-provide the answers to "why
JACL". Those who subscribed to this "why", thereby,
banded together to form the organization-since the
task called for greater numbers to accomplish the
mission This provides the key to "what's JACL's
business" is-to get more members.
Some may stop to ask-isn't JACL's business to
come up with programs and activities? But what good
are programs without people to execute them; hence
the objective of JACL is membership and an organi.
zation to improve and expedite the programs for
even greater membership. As an organization made
for people rather than products (programs and ac·
tivities) . the fundamental human attribute of survival
also governs.
" Where is JACL headed?" To become greater is
JACL's direction-instead of a line, JACL's direction
Is in all directions-growth.
The National Board structure. as proposed in the
July 1 draft, caters to the above propositions. Rather
than the old theory of organization with powers vest·
ed in a few. final authority is expanded to the objecti ve itself-the membership. This calls for decentralization. giving each part authority to carry on its
programs, each member within the organization participating and sharing in the business.
As human activity becomes more complex today
and as human ingenuity discovers better ways of doing things, it is the same with the task of running an
organization. National President Jerry Enomoto realizes this as each day passes.
In the draft. a president-elect is recommended, in
charge of those committees which we call "line" and
the president in charge of "service and administrative" operations. The president· elect builds up the
organization numerically; the president makes the
organization more effective. Splitting of executive
responsibilities is clear-cut. The draft further shows
vice· presidents heading sections within "line", "service" and "administrative".
As haste is self·defeating, the changes proposed
In Executive Reorganization may not flower for an·
other bienlllum or two. But we believe changes are
ineVItable.
ODORI FESTI VAL-A RARE DELIGHT
Japanese folk dances, successfully adapted for the
stage and performed by a select troupe, have been
attracting dilettantes of the theater and devotees of
the dance to the Odori Festival. Even the erudite of
exotic music (that's how the shamisen, flutes and
d rums would strike the Occidental ear) will be delighted by the acoustics of the Ahmanson Theater at
Music Center, where the Odori Festival plays through
Aug. 19.
Aggrandizing the rhythms and movements are the
colors-sometimes vivacious and other times shibuiin the habiliment and trappings . . . seldom seen except in the classic Japanese theater.
The evening we attended, the opening "Hanagasa
Odori" transported the audience immediately to a
Japan that the Issei easily recognized-the dancers
wearing hats bedecked with garland of swaying flo w·
ers, the music very folsky . The shamisen solo during
the first program was electrifying, the virtuoso elicit·
ing all of the passion and luster the three·stringed
instrument ca n render.
A baroque quality is dramatized in the Great
Snake of Yamata, presented in part two. The tale told
to the monotonous Kagura court music of 9th Cen·
tury Japan, the performance is (as the program notes
say) a "thrill·filled example of Japanese folk dance".
The realism extracted by the dancer manipulating the
large snake-slithering across the stage, then rising
10 coil, sipping the rice wine from a jar-was a theatrical masterpiece.
A fa st.moving and gay finale , "Prayer of Farmers",
was both poetic and zesty. A bird·watcher ,would have
been struck silent watching the Heron Dance, the
footwork emulating the pace of those long. legged
white birds. And all of the brilliance of the company
of 20 dancers and 10 musicia!,\s radiates in the Rice
Planting and Rich Harvest dances {or a denouement
spectacu laire.
The Odori Festival. which opened at Expo '67,
then at Washington, Chicago and San Francisco before its local schedule will conclude its tour in Mexico
City. Its manager, Toshio Kanchi, is a newspaper colleague of prewar days-when this writer edited the
Sangyo Nippo English section. That the evening was
a delight because of the charm and elegance of the
ploduclJon became a rare delight in having met a
long, lost friend.
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letters from Our Readers
Is It Enryo?
Dear EdItor,
I have been reading with
interest the PC article.< and
letters to the Editor on the
so-called "enryo syndrome",
According to Ule PC story on
June 9, Professor Kitano attribute< the lack o[ protest
at the time of the Evacuation
to the "shikataganai" altitude
and the "enryo syndrome."
Both Clifford Uyeda and
Fred Hirasuna, in commenting on the Kitano story, interpreted enryo to mean selfnegation and dc1erencc to
authority. characteristics typical 01 the Japanese Americans
(PC June 30). I did not find
any reference to self-negation
and deference in the Kitano
story. Nat ion a 1 President
Jerry Enomoto in his Perspectives (PC July 7) attributes
the apathy ot the Nisei and
the JACLer towards the problems ot other Americans to
the enryo syndrome. He iterated his thoughts in his address at the recent EDC meeting here in Washington.
I wonder if we can truly
say that the enryo syndrome,
it there is such a disease, was
a contributing factol" ot the
Evacuation and also is the
cause of our (the Nisei) noninvolvement or apathy towards the Civil RIghts movement. Can we generalize and
say that it was and is em-yo
that is holding us back? Do
we really know and understand the meaning o{ the word
enryo?
Before we assign a negative
connotation to the word, we
should try to understand what
the word means and where it
can be used . It should not be
used out of context. \V e must
not associate enryo with a disease, for I believe enryo js a
good trait that can be acquired, developed and exercised properly.
Ueda's
Daijiten
defines
ENRYO to mean forethought
(yoku kangae hakaru koto),
caution (yojin {ukai koto) and
moderation (hikaeme ru suru
koto). The translations are
mine.
Its principal synonym HIKAEME also means reserve,
restraint, constraint, diffidence,
hesitation. It can mean coyness (hanikami) or deference
(me uye ni taisuru) . It can
mean abstention, long sightedness, proud ness and prudence.
Another synonym KENSON
means modesty, humility, seUdepreciation, hum b"l en e s 5,
sometimes condescending to
one jn lower position. Still
another synonym SaNKEr
means respect, high regard,
honor, esteem, courtesy, elc.
The translatio ns are from
Kenkyusha's dictionary.
To me, however, ENRYO
has a rather limited usage
and that only in social etiquette. That is, it is exercised
only in a social enviroment
involving our peers. F or example, enryo is exercised in
response to a blanket invitation extended by our friends
who say simply u come on
over and visi t us" without
naming the day or time.
We have no ern'Yo or show
very little when persons below
our position or strangers are
involved. This is true in Japan as we ll. It is not enryo
when we yield to persons ot
higher status or position or
to authorit y. We demonstrate
the Alphonse - Gaston act
whenever we are among our
own group or friends in a
social enviromenl a nd then
only when it does not res ult
in a disadvantage to ourselves
but a status quo is maintained. For example, witness the
enryo behavior at priva te
parti es and public r estaurants
and at certain entrances and
exits.
Timidity
But when it comes to large
banquets and entertainment
aUairs, store sales, transportation media, enryo i~ thrown
to the winds a ~ WP fight our
way to the doors, counters and
leats,

There are some who hold
themselves back but this is
not a manifestation ot enryo.
ThIs is a show o[ sheer timId·
ity or a lear of being conspicuous. We find this at
churches and meetings where
the early arriva ls seat themselves in the rear and the late
arrivals refuse to take the
fro nt seats and re mai n standing.
The so-called "Japan time-"
tha t we speak o{ disparagingly
ha$ been credited to enryo.
But these ideosyncracies are
not necessaril y Japanese in
origin, much less traceable to
enryo. In fact I don't think
we display our r espect of pos ition to persons ot higher
status (if thi.s is enryo) when
and where our ow n position
is at stake.
To what then can wa attribute the non-involvement
and non-participation attitude ot the Nisei in matters
involving civil rights? I believe it is fear . . . fear ot
being conspicuous, fear of
embarrassment, fear of criUcism, tear of loss of position,
face or status or advantage,
and possibly even lear or
harm.
But then fear bas many
meanings also . . . anxiety,
timidity, dread, terror, fright,
appre hension, awe, reverence,
unea!l'iness, concern, etc. Perhaps
timidity,
uneasines.c;,
anxiety and apprehensio n best
describe the Nisei's Iffear."
Loss-of-Face Factor
It is interesting to note that,
as long as status quo can be
assured or a gain is certain,
the Nisei will partioipate; he
will become involved voluntarily. It is also true in in stances where the identity of
the Nisei is not a factor. The
Nisei are a proud lot, full 01
pride. Any loss ot face means
disaster. Contrary to popular
belief, this is not necessarily
true in J apan, not even in the
old days.
In re-examining the noninvolvement "philosophy" at
the Nisei, I find that it is no t
limited to just the civil rIghts
or to the problems o{ the less
privileged. We as a whole just
don't participate in civic affairs, we don't participate j n
religious organizations, and in
parent-teacher organizations.
Even our own J ACL suffel's
because of the lack ot individual participation. Is this
hesitation caused by enryo?
r do not believe so. And until
the Nisei overcomes hjs numerous "fears," he will not
join.
The Sansei , on the other
hand, probably don't know
what our Hfear" m eans, having grown up in a more enlightened environment th a n
the Nisei. Sta tistics readily
show this to be true, as witness the increasing crime
rate, greater participation in
school ~nd
community activities. activist movement, etc.
Today it is Olin" to express
one's self vociferously, to dissent. and even to react ph ys ically. This condition is not
limited to the U .S.; it is wor ld
wide. It is the era o{ the "underdog" and the l' underpriv ileged" (by their own definition).
A 'Tory by Natur e'
And the Nisei was born a
generation too soon to climb
on the demonstrative, activist
bandwagon. let alone work tor
the benefit 01 others. In this
sense, the Nisei is a consel'vative, a " tory," and will probably remain so to his grave.
So let us not say enryo
causes us to be apathetic to
others, plight. Let us say it is
timidity and lear and it WQ$
probably the same at the time
ot the Evacuation. M y apologies and encouragement to
those Nisei and Sansei who
are actively involved in the
cause ot others. But let's hope
tha t they will exercise ENRYO
(il we must) in the true sense
of the word . . . with forethought, caution and moderation.
HAROLD HORIUCHI
8314 Tahona Dr
Silver Spnng, Md.

ChicA'!{O
Ant'r having be<>n ove
r sea~
for. Y"lIr, I'm findIng It rath01 dIfficu lt to .wing bACk int o
orjilRni?:n tionn t work - 'twa!ll
like returning fro m a prolonged VAcation - and must
now OVl"l'C'ome this le-thargy.
Howevor, it dIdn' t take long
to be swe pt Into the whirlwInd or activities as the ChIcago Chapter i. busily preparing to hosl the forthcom Ing 7th Biennial EDC-MDC
Joint Convrntion over lhe Labor Day weekend.
Dr. Frank Sakamolo I. the
rhairman, and he chose to ~o
along wIth the young adulls
•• lhe mainstay o{ his workIng personne\. Doc is to be
congratulated for giving the
opportunIty and experience to
these youngstel's who wi ll undoubted ly cons titute the backbone of the work corps whicb
will undertake the job o{
pulling together lhe National
conclave in Chicago in 1970.
When the curtaIn goes up
for the opening event on Friday night, Sept. I, you can
rest assurcd that thcse young
people will be putting on a
bong-up affair. There is no
question that their perform.nce will be in the best tradition fOT which Chicago Is so
well known. ] urge, therefore,
eveTyone in the EDC and the
MDC to make plans to be in
atte nd ance lest you'll be mIssing one o[ the 5nest assembli es evel' hold . We always
have a number of guests from
other districts so come one,
come ul1-we welcome you!
As 1 observe these young
people in action. it gives me
a decp sense or satistaction to
know that the<e are the leaders to whom we' ll be entrusting our organization in the
futurc. They are com petent.
('nergetic and enthusiastic; so
we of lhe older generation can
retire with confid ence that our
succcssors will carryon ef(ectively.

...

BIG PROBLEM: FINANOES
The one matter which dis turbs me-and I've written on
this subject be[oTe-is the r ole
in which the old-timers can
play to help make the J ACL
more meaningful as well as
more efficient i.n its operation.
The National Planning Commission will probably otter
the an~wers
in its report to
the San Jose Convention nex t
year.
We ot the older set are still
too young to comp letely absent ourselves from the ongoing scene. We need to find
a place where our veteran
know-how can continue to
conlribute toward a better
JACL. Actually. lhere are innu merable areas o( service
which a member can participate to enhance the efficiency
and the prestige o{ the organization ; however, I shall limit
mysel[ to one specific illustra·
tion in this column.
The vital limb of the National JACL is its individual
chapters; thus ly, we need to

cc.

.
I

c () n ee n I r II t p on how to
sl'e
n ~then
them. It appears • EMPLOYMENT
that mo.t chaple .. are faced
JACL Office Secretary
wit h the crucial sItuati on of
Shorlhand 80 wpm. Typtn.
how to stay fi nanctally '0160 wpm. Office: machine. routine t11ln, experie nce: Some
venl. T hi. i, the problem
JapAne1e conv('t'lIlUon al IblltwhIch we need to solve If the
ty : Simple bOOkkeeping; Send
cha
p ter~
are to survive.
resume to J Mfl.t.su l . 3.13S RQwena. Lall AnReie. 90027. -For
Mos t chopte," spend far
Information call
too much ti me and ener gy In
J . Matsui, MA 6·4471
try
in ~ to raise funds to fu lft ll
their budgetary needs - far
ou t of proportion to w hat
.!\hould be spent in creative
programm.in g, without which
there Is no appeal to aUract
new members or event to retain the old ones. If the loregoing sort o[ stalemate exists
for long, the vI tality of the
3·4 Years Expe ri ence.
chapter is sapped and stagnation will set in. We must avoid
Permanen t POS Itions,
thIs erosion from ever hapTop Pay & Benefits.
pening lest we begin to lo.e
chapters by default.

Yamato Employment Agenc.,
Job Inquiries Welcome
Rm. 202. 312 E. lit St., L.A.
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there was a talk of starting a
"Century Club" - members
who would don ate $100 per
year toward supporting the
chapter'. financial need. This
idea has not been actually put
into operation, but I, lor one,
firmly believe in its principle.
It certainly puts the, money
wher e such member s heart
is and this is a specific dem-
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certainly need this sort of conviction to back up our faith in
the youn ger set as they assume the leadership in the
years ahead.
! .u nd s~ king
groups have
utilized With success luncheon
or di,\ner parties wherein the
(Continued from Front Page) net proceeds are donated. It
try. S eve n tee n per cent is well for chapters to evaluthought Japan was a despotic ~:o
~ type of activity for
state. while nfne per cent believe Japan is a Communist
With an ever increasing incountry. There were 43 per fi ationary trend, the cosl o{
cent who did not know.
chapter operation keeps going
This means, in effect, that up. The need to maintain this
seven oul of every 10 Brit- pace becomes a real challenge.
ons have no knowledge of or We, the Nisei, have reached
do not truly understand Ja- the age when it is possible to
be more generous with our
pan's political system .
As for Japanese products, money, and we can be of rea]
30 per cent said that they service to the Sansei through
were excellent, \V h i 1 e 40 our efforts in he lping them
thought they were ordinary meet the financ ial obligation
and 23 per cent, poor. Of the to carryon the JACL work.
excellent products, r a d i 0 S This would be a meaningful
registered the highest percen- role that we should- be proud
to assume.
tage of 51 per cent.
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2 5 Years Ago
in t he Pacific Citizen, August
Two hundred MPs called
inside Santa Anita Assembly
Cenler Aug. 4 to quell "disturbance," accented by an as sault upon an evacuee of
Japanese and Korean ancestry. About 2,000 o{ 19,000 in
center witnessed a group ot
evacuees assault person suspected of being an infonner.
Martial law lifted alter three
days.
Army dissolves self-government councils at assembly
centers ; WRA centers not atlected by order.
Sanji Abe, 47, Republic~n
senator in the HawaH territorial legislature, jailed Aug.
8 for illegal possession ot
Japanese !lag.
Elmer M. Rowall named
deputy WRA director.
JACL distributes 15,000 aplications for absentee ballots
to evacuees in centers.
Non-Japanese civilian employee., at Santa Anita Assembly Center arrested for
smuggling 48 pints o[ liquor
into center for sale .. . Manzanar Relocation Center fire
department, statted by evacuees, help douses brush Ore
two miles north of center ...
First trainload arrives at
Heart Mountain WRA Center
Aug. 11 . . . Technician!> and
laborers leave Camp Harmony

13, 1942

(Puyallup, Wash.) Aug. 9 to
prepare Minidoka WRA Center ... \ VRA officia ls reassure
Tesidents at Delta, utab, of
new evacuee (Topaz) center.
Re{usal of P enn State to
bar evacuee transfer students
draws protest from 2,000 at
campus . . . "Chico" Kaoru
Abe, 20, o{ Honolulu leaves
Camp Harmony to enroll at
U .S . Marine Madtime Commission School in New York
. . . U.S. Navy interviewing
Nisei to teach Japanese at
Univ. of Colorado.
Kiyoshi Nakama of Hawaii
breaks one-m.jle swim record
at National AAU meet at
New London, Conn., in 20m.
29s.

THE GENIUS WHO STAKEO HI S lOVE ,
GLORY ANO LIFE ONTHE fIVE ouns WITH
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S. t & Sun 2 PM
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Prison Free-For-All
Escape from PRISON
a nd back to SAME PLACE

Nisei U .S.A .: T he Great
Evacuation.
EditoTial Titles: A Maller
oC Morale (of lile in the eva.
Now Playing till Aug. 16
cuation centers); Japan's UnInochi Hateru Himade
free Press (rigid censorship
throttles the press in Japan ); I
(UNTIL DEATH US DO 'ART)
uChl
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vote for Democracy (lor men YOShE~:kr,
who will combat anti- demoAND
cratic forces at home and
Kairyu
abroad); Rumor Laid to Rest
(CURREN T)
(of the 500 Hawaiian JapaManko Okada. Minoru Okl
nese who were lined up and
shot after Pearl Harbor, wben
actual fact stae~
only JapaAdams at Ctensha*
nese killed in Hawaii were
those .Iain by bombs trom
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NlChiren to Moh·ko
Daishurai
(INVASION OF MONGOLIANS
TO J APA N)

K.z.uo Hasegawa. RIIlzo Ichlkaw.,
Shlnt.fo IC.atw, Chlic.tge Awa",ima

